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New "President^
Threatehs Section of 
Industrial District
Okanagan Fruit Shippers Packing House Completely 
Demolished in Early Morning Blaze—Loss Estimated 
at More than $10,00(>—Fire Brigade Fights Blaze for
Five and Half Hours Before Completely Extinguished
• « ____________ _______
PRE of unknown origiu completely demolished the building hous­ing the Okanagan Fruit Shippers Ltd. packing house in the early hours of Tuesday, creating more than $10,000 damage and 
threatening the adjoining packing house of the Highland Fruits Ltd. 
This was ^e biggest blaze experienced in Kelowna since the Row- 
diffe Cannery fire of 1936. It is understood both the building and 
contents are covered by insurance.






Valley Producers go on Record as 
Favoring Scheme Under Way 
by Interior Vegetable Board
.INCREASED PRODUCTION
Straw Vote by Mainland Growers 
Brings Agitation in Ihterior for 
Some Producer Control
President
The fire alarm was sounded at ap- 
proidmately 1.45 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, but despite the quick ap­
pearance on the scene of the volunteer 
ffre brigade the flames- had gained 
such headway in the old wooden 
building that efforts to save a portion 
of the framework proved useless.
In the office, the safe and most of 
the equipment and records of the fruit
Ratify Addition to School 
posed by Trustees
Pro-
Hothouse tomato and cucumber 
growers and shippers meeting in Ke­
lowna at the board of trade rooms on 
Friday edternpon, February 3, went on 
record as being in favor of establish­
ing a scheme under the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board and. establish­
ing a fund to be used to prosecute any 
offenders to the scheme.
For two hours the hothouse tomato 
growers discussed their problelfc. and 
Who was the unanimous choice of prospects for the coming season. It 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade as would appear that the hothouse to- 
president for 1939. Mr. Brown is ac- mato production is due to be increas- 
countant at the fi.C. Fruit Board and ed greatly this season and the reduc- 
is well-known throughout the Okana- tions in the recent - trade treaty has 
gan for his long associations with fruit made toe distribution problem greater 
packing and'^hi^ping.
D. C. Patterson Heads 
Local Trade Board 
For Ensuing Year
Well Attended ’Meeting Reviews Multitudinous Activities 
of Past Vear—^Tourist Bureau Recommended—Re- 
ports Cover .Variety of Subjects-^Directors lor Year 
'Are Elected
GEORGE E. BROWN
KELOWNA TO PUT 
FORGOYCUP
. - _ For the first time in history, Ke-
gidar council session. The council was lowna is entered in the Coy Cup play- 
. , Informed that Building Inspector f^ed offs for the intermediate hockey (toam- 
wma Gore would not pass the plans aS the pioriship of the -province. Kelowna is‘ 
area covered by th^ addition was mor« scheduled to play a sudden-death
^ ^ ^ Approval of the appeal board of the
packing company v/ere removed, to city council to plans of the school 
safety, despite the fact that the blaze board for an addition to the present 
was fiercest there at the start. It is junibr high school building was given 
believed that the fire originated in toe oh Mohday evening foUowing toe re- 
office, but the. cause has not been as - • - .
certained.
There was practtcally no 
when the blaze conumenced, but the 
flames were/spmetitn.es shopting 75 
X^t in the air. . Latiar in the .ipornmg, 
about 3 o’clock the thermometer start­
ed dropping and. the wind veered to
Revenue from Membership Reaches Peak
Anew executive headed by D. C. Patterson was elected tjQ guide the destinies of the Kelowna Board of Trade at the annual meet­ing of that body held at the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Patterson who assumes the president’s gavel is the manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of Montreal.
Who on Tu^day night was elected R- G- Rutherford succeeds Mr. Patterson- as vice-president of 
president of toe Kelowna Hoard of the organization while dir^tors elected were J. Horn, representihg
council; D. Whitham, representing the retail merchants’ branch 01 ae Bank of Montreal. q representing the junior, b^d: W. A. C. Benmtt.
tir A mT»r« nrinrAnm nvr Whilli^,.D. Fillmore, R. F, Parkinson, B. Hoy, E. T. Abbott ahdWANTS REPORT BY P- MacLehn. S. Miller, W. Whiteway and Chester 0#n, di|^-
FIRQT flP APPII *^® boag:d. and were replaced by MesittI,'
riliijl Ur AilUL Abbott, MacLean and Bennett who became a member pf the ekeei^
-------  ,tive when a resolution was passed providing that the immediate pa^t
Glenmore local of the B.C.F.G.A., president would henceforth automatically be elected to the bodrd 
meeting on Monday mght at the Glen- are. the city council representative, the junior board president hhd
D. C. PATTERSON
the force which blek all the next day, 
when the dre started, then it would 
bave been a terrific struggle to save 
the Highland Fruits Ltd building next 
door, and even the Occidental -Fruit 
Co. premises would have been' threat­
ened
Blazing timbers from the heavily- 
insulated roof of the one-story build­
ing made the of the firemen a 
risky one. The building was com- 
.pletely gutted, despite the efforts, of 
the fire brigade, and except for the 
risk to too nearby buildings it would 
have been better to have allowed: the 
structure to burn completely to the 
ground.
The building is owned jointly by C. 
A. Jackson and L. J. Kelly, while the 
Okanagdn Fruit Shippers Ltd., under 
the management of M. J. dePf^er, 
occupied the structure. About 500 
sacks of onions and a small quantity 
of ap-ples were stored in the premises, 
and they were all destroyed.
The fire brigade was called out at 
1.45 o’cl6^ and did not complete .its
than he could allo'w under the build- game either against Vernon or Lumby, 
ing bylaw. whichever team wins the North Ok-
The appeal board consisted of Mayor anagan hockey league, on Monday, 
O. L. Jones, and Aldermen W. JB. February 20. This game will be on
' ~ arena ice. The winner
. . lays over for two weeks until Thurs- 
The council in regular session passed day and Saturday, March 2 and 4, 
tlje plans in order that a permit for'when the JKootenay champs play in 
construction under the zoning bylqw the Vernon arena, in one provincial 
could be passed. semi-final.
H. B. D. Lysons was appointed 
chairman of the meeting with Col. E.
Poole of Armstrong as secretary. The 
meeting had been called primarily to 
discuss the straw vote which is being 
taken in the interior and at the coast 
by the coast hothouse tomato growers
to ascertain if a control scheme is faV- schoolhou$e, requested the cen-, , 
orable. selling committee to complete and retail ra6rch^|its president.
Island hothouse tomato growers publish its report not later toan Aiaril 
hpvfe definitely broken out from con-s- I of this year, as all arrangements, for 
but it was considered that if the selling and handling of next year’s
the n^ beMntol strong* * time Hugh® Garn'es. G. A. McKay, A Ca^ the Vernon 
H there M teen a wtod * mar, J. D, Pettigrew and J. H. Hotii, lavs over to
Ceo. E. Brown Chosen President 
of Kelowna Junior Board by 
Third Annual General Meeting
mainland and interior producers could 
control their domestic sales then a 
big step forward would follow.
D. McNair of the Associated Grow­
ers, A. C, Lander of Sales Service and 
Dolf Browne of Browne-Lander in 
Vernon were three major shippers 
represented. Thos. Wilkinson of Ke­
lowna, chairman of the vegetable 
board, was in attendance, along with 
producers from Kelowna, Vernon and 
Summerland.
Col. Poole quoted Hon. K C. Mac­
Donald, minister of agriculture, as 
stating that if the hothouse growers 
wished control a separate board would 
not be set up but the control would 
be implemented through the existing 
vegetable marketing board.
Mr. Wilkinson remarked that with­
out the mainland being under control
crop must be postponed imtll the re­
port IS completed.
A report on the convention at Ver­
non was submitted by G. W. H. Reed, 
delegate, while Mr. MunTo spoke of 
the merits of the cardboard crate to 
replace toe present apple box. Saving 
in freight charges by use of cardboard 
crates was noted, and it was stated 
that they are coming into more and 




















Launching of New Ferry to be 
Marked by Valley Celebration 
If Trade Board Plans Develop
Fruit Board Accountant Unanimous Choice of
Bminess Men—Jim McCleUand Re-Elected to Post of oumagan
ViciB-President—Consider Possibility of Park Exten- as a start in the sght for control. Dave 
Sion at Corner of Abbott and Harvey but Will Not ^
Endorse Proposal Yet the interior in control matters in the
_____________________ past.
estimate'd
the interior control alone would be
Young worthless. Sugestions were made that ____ ^ _ ____ _
hothous^e^^rortfippJ^!*^in^tw ^ Wife of Public Works Minister to Officiate at Launching ^07 Newman attended 4, leaving for
, The meeting was well attend^ and 
comprehensive review of il£^ wq|k 
the pas| year was.presehted' by 
the. chairman ;of' the traribus commit­
tees. ■
Some indication of thb amount;,of 
work covered by the board is obtainOd 
from the fact that fifty-three meetih^ 
were held during toe yOar: Forty-fbur 
of these.,were regular meetings while 
nine were extraordinary; The execu­
tive meets every Tuesday morning vOt 
eleven o'cloch while extract dihary 
meetings were called on the ton;(|to 
.situation, the Dominion housing hot. 
to meet representatiives from the wtet- 
side of toe lake on the ferry situatltei, 
two meetings with the gbvernmbnt 
housing officials and joint hieetings, of 
toe Valley board in Kelowna and Ver* 
non.
Of the forty-four regular. meOtiiigs 
Bennett attended 39; Patterson, 41; 
Miller, 24; Hoy, 29; Whillis, 31; Ruther­
ford, 27; Owen 38; Parkinson, 38; Fill­
more, 36; Brown, 28; Whiteway, 30,
-WiU In«te Valley Boards to be Present-Depart- g-f“
ment will Choose Name—Expect Launching in April by d. Baisiiue who attended 12 meet-
________________ ings.
IF THE spirit of the annual, meeting of the Kelowna Board of MembershipTrade, held Tuesday night is any criterion, the launching of theIt was  that productionEORGE E. Brown, accountant at the B.C. Fruit Board, was the would be in the neighborhood of 15,- - -
unanimous choice of the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade at its OOO crates in the Valley in the coming new ferry will have something of a festive occasion
year against 11,000 last year. ’----- -------------- -»----------------------------------  « • ’ • e_
Japanese growers from Vernon were
work in' completely stamping out the
Are until after seven o’clock that annual pieeting at the Royal Anne hotel on Friday evening. Unfor- 
morrting. It was a — . m._ _ .pecially as the tompe* toe VaT drS^^ tunately Mr. Brown was absent in Vancouver and could not be to qontrol in principle but
ping throughout the hight. A large present for the annual general meeting, but the members felt that wanted tqtoe assured that there would 
throng of spectators witnessed the he waS the logical man to guide their destinies during 1939. chitelling as had occurred in
‘blaze at its height, despite the early, 
morning hour, but the. dropping tem­
perature soon dispersed them.
The main loss In equipment suffered 
by the company was the grader. The 
onions, apples and boxes were covered 






Valentine Dynes, a pioneer resident 
of Penticton and a resident of B.C. foi; 
thirtyrclght years, passed away quietly 
early Friday. Feb. 3rd In his eighty- 
sixth year. Ho was well-known all 
through too Viilley.
He ims ■ born In Mono township in 
Ontario afid oamo to B.C. iti 1001 with 
Victorih ^vanguUnc Ryall, his wife, 
•nd three children. For some years 
ho lived in Greenwood, B.C., but later 
removed to Nolaon. In tho latter city 
ho Joined with his son in founding tho 
real estate firm of V. Dynes & Son.
In December, 1910, the family remov­
ed to Ponlicton and for sovcrnl years 
Mr. and Mrs. Dynes lived at Bcuver- 
(doU whore he owned property. In 102’2 
he disposed of his Beavcrdell holdings 
and returned to Penticton where, In 
1923, ho estaWlshed tho Dynes feed 
■tore. About five years ago he retired 
brom active huslndss. His wife prede-
J. McCleUand Vice-President
Jim McClelland was re-elected vice- 
president, while the successful direc­
tors included R. F. Parkinson, W. W. 
Riddell, H. J. Stevens, J. R. Arm­
strong, J. Douglas, Gj JHandlen.
. Considerable discussion arose at the 
ual
'' 'il'.
ann  meeting concerning the junior 
board leasing city property at the 
corner of Abbott streef and Harvey 
avenue for the purpose of eslabllshing 
a park, children’s playground or tree 
nursery. The idea of the Junior board 
leasing the property met with some 
opposition and finally It was decided 
to appoint a committee which would 
go fully into all angles of tho question 
and. report back Its findings to Ihe 
next general meeting.
Discussion was quite frank and It 
was Intimated that the city council 
wishes the Junior board to take the 
property off the lax sale list so that 
It can be preserved for future park 
plans, Eventually, it may bo posatbhj 
to remove Chinatown entirely and 
boulevard Abbott slicef from Law­
rence avenue to Harvey avenue 
The city also Intends to replme 
many trees on the Kelowna streets, 
and this site would be an Ideal one 
for a civic tree nursery, H, F Parkin­
son told Ihif session Chester Owen 
slated that any private sale of tills 
proi>crty would be hindered by the 
closonoBM of Chinatown, and conso- 
quontly, (inly shacks would ever be 
Who completed his term of office na constructed If private enterprise took
the past. J. Sugawara was the main 
spokesman for the Vernon group.
Threat of Mexican tomato shipments 
is shown at present and the meeting 
went on recorci asking the Canadian 
government for protection for the 
early tomato growers. Protests will 
also be sent against the now trade 
agreements with the United States 
which lower the protection for early 
tomato growers.
ASSEMBLING 
OF FERRY IS 
UNDER WAY
Hull Begins to Take Shape as 
Twelve Men Work on the New 
Ferry
Several mem­
bers expressed the opinion that plans should be laid to make the 
affair one of Valley significance as the ferry service is an important 
link in the transportation system of the entire Valley.
W. A. C. Bennetjt, retiring president, ---------- - --------------------- ----------------
now 
durihg
toe year. D. Patterson, chairman Of 
the membership committee, reported 
that, had the unpaid membership fees 
Turn to page 4, story 2
announced that the board had suggest­
ed to the department of public works 
that Mrs. F. MaePherson, wife of the 
minister'of the department, officiate at 
the launching of the craft. In his reply, 
assenting to the suggestion, Mr. Mae­
Pherson stated th^t It was also his in­
tention to be present at the launching.
It is expected that the launching will 
take plpce early in April and It was 
.suggested at Tuesday’s meeting that 
the Incoming executive should proceed 
with plans to havfe large delegations 
present from other Valley communities 
and a Suitable program arranged. It 
was felt that the launching of the new 
ferry will mark a definite step In the 
Improvement of the communication 
system between the various 'Valley 
cltlesi
Dr. W. Knox stated that three names 
had been selected, each one with some 
dcfinltp Valley significance. Of tho 
three, one will bo chosen and reglster- 
od, While the department of publlp 
works will make the final selection, It 





ceased him About two years ago. One
«on, Edgar, llve^ In South Coventry, president of the Kelowna Junior Board over the property:
Conn., while ono daughter, Mrs. P. B. of Trade and aubmllUxl a lengthy re- Another quc«tlon which was of Im- 
fleurrah residun In Victoria and another port on the year’s operations, at tho portance to all mombors at the mcot- 
daughter, Mri>. B. F. Qummow lives In annual banquet In the Roj^an Anno on Ing was the question of commlttoo
While no official announcemoni has
The work of asseinblliia the new been made as to the names under qon- 
furry has commenced and already tho sJdernllon Bernard avenue rumor pug- 
nkeluUin of the hull Is beginning to gusts that "Okanagan’' would be a flUlt- 
lako shape on the lempon»ry ways able name and that prolpably too C.P.ft, 
conatruclcd on the C.N.R. properly bo- might release It as that comjpany’a vea- 
iwt.eii the two piers by Ihu Hamilton sol of thal nnmu is now out com- 
Bridge Company, mission.
Thu first car of slew! anivud a week Tho dal(? of the launching Is as yet 
ago and a seeond on Monday. Further unknown, of course, but it 1$ probgblo ^ » m a u
cars have laruu and will bo arriving at that tho new oxecutlvo of the board of Woara of urade has rqtlr
RiniAND 
WILL VOTE ON 
era PARLOR
JPaaohlond. Friday night.
Eleanor Vdung and Jocelyn Pease
to Play in Shuttle Tourney Here
setup, It was considered that tho 
committees anj too bulky and thero- 
fpfp, it was deoided to abandon tho 
idea of endeavoring to place every 
member on an active commlltoo,
It WM« announced by Editor Jim Mc­
Clelland thal the special anniversary 
Isfluo of tho Buzzer, llio Junior hoard 
bulletin, was bolng mallial lo 102 Jun­
ior boards In Canada as well as to a
regular Intervals. trade commence the ground work for a
Twelve men aio employed on the suitable colcbrallnn, 
cpnstrucUon work, two of them being 
local men. More local mon will bo put 
oik shortly according to L. Williams, 
construction superlntendimt. lie points 
out, however, that much of the work 
Is of a specialized nature and only ox- 
purieneod men can bo used for It.
A minor accident occurred on Wed­
nesday when a heavy steel beam crush­
ed the foot of one of tho men.
Next FHday‘ V6tete Will Cast 
Ballots—Otiier Plebiscites have 
Faite^
■ !■ . . . . . . . . . . ,
Rutland will hold a plcbjiacito tq de­
cide whether or not the peoplp of that 
community dbalro o beer parlor to bo 
established there. The date of the
plebiscite has been announced as JlPrl- 
day, February 17th.
Dougald McDpupaU has been ap­
pointed':r«turhln|('/pjtficeip and voting 
will be cohductm iihder nia direction 
In tho community mU of too Rutland 
district. . ,
It has been known for aome time that 
there wna W possibility'Of a vote being 
taken in Rutland put the exoot date 
was only ntecrtalncd this week. Tho 
cnlnpalgn yiU be* shprt and sweet ps 
tho yotlng'iday Is already Just a week 
awoy. Slfbuld tho;(yotora. decide ,ln 
favor of a beer parlor, Hutlorid wlU bo 
Who after serving tvyo years as pro- tho ednpimunity In tho Sduth Oka­
nagan prov|hcloH riding to give its con
W. A. C. BENNETT
od from that office, 
a director tola year.
Ho will servo as sent to having a beer parlor opened 
within its boundaries. *
.   I   iteyiiHitrr.ftiW ifiiW;|Mnin
lALia Margaret Taylor, Provincial anncx«id tho R.C. singles title for number of scjlectcd junior ohamiiors 
— _ th« second year in a row, Marg“«e* u........ .---- aCbacnpion, In Central B. 
Championships Next Week
C. ot arut will bo an overwhelming favbrlio to 
ropeat her victory In Kelowna but sho 
will have tof) notch opposition.
In too men’s compotltlon, AlanEleanor XpanR. Canadian tennis..............................
iptiamplon iind ’Vancovtvor badminton Franco, Itl-yonr-old 
champion, and Jocttlyn poase, former will again face Jack Mwlr, rising 
Kelowna givl now living in Vancouver ymmg Vancouver star, Tliowo wlvo 
and co-holilor with Eleanor Young of nttondod the Central l^.C. play last 
too B.C. Iindmlnton dotibloa champ- yokr will romembor too groat battlo 
lonahlp, aro two of the outstanding between Franco and Muir which may 
HC, playcfs who aro billed to com- b« repeated this BOnson, A doubles
ortner Js expected to . aocomiiany 
lute lirom t^e
In tho Unitod Blatcs ficnlov board of 
trade booklets wore also bolng cn- 
clonod.
TrlbkiU) wan paid on Friday ovoning 
to a departing incinbei'. Bill Guciard, 
iji aceompllshod a g<
Turn to page (|, slpry 1
On a chorg'o of obstructing Justice, 
T. A. Forbes was fined ^10 and costs 
by Muglslralo T. F. McWlIlloms In Ke­
lowna police court on Wednesday 
^ „ „ . , . , ^ , morning, Th« chargo was hoard on
Tho G,N.R. waterfront Is 11 busy place Tuesday and Maglstrulo MoWmiarns 
at the present llmo, an boflUlcB the tony remanded the case tor verdict until 
construction, tho C,N.R. pllo driver Is me following day, 
busy driving now piles for too oxton- fended Forbes and
^.roSTI^B Charge Appeal Under Zoning
Bylaw Has Now been Appointed
E. C. Weddell do- 
Constablo Butler
Kelowna marvel who has oo llB reat deal pjr NO iiAUSK FOR ^OMFLAIblT
PIS
pete in the Central B.C. bodmlnton 
toamplonulllps in Kelowna next week, 
flrom Tucjdoy to Thumday, February 
Id to W. * ^
Tha«e siiultlo stara will compete ag- 
idiwt
A. Ciacola Informed too council by 
lottor on Monday that ho considered 
tho charge for 'water excessive. 'The 
I mother and douijihtor for- council was Informed In reply that Mr. 
held at the united chuteli Ciacela had been told a year ogo by 
ivimlng, February 12 with City Englnter piakenorough thot there
wmt a leak in the water pipes .undos
MOTIIBR AND RAUOHTRR 
fIRRVlOB 
The annual t r o  
vice wlU be 
on Sunday c i l
the p.O.I.T. girls In charge hf the
Kootenay and Seattle players have vice. Kathleen Henderson, iMory fikijr. h»a housp put at that Uhw
ward. zoning scheme ot, 1938, it is anno
Another chargo closely oonhcoted tote wtek and will serve op theH,., , 
with this cose was one ogainst SteWart with D. K. Cordon and A. W, Hamill 
Gregory, of icokloss, driving. E. p. Mr. HamtUon is too oppOintOe of 
Weddell also defended Gregory add prbvlrtdfaV gtivernirnent, vn^er the thten 
the charge was dismissed Tuesday af- planning act and 
ternoon. member chosen . „ ,
The .tnlnf momher. wh^^ 'l^'ohtpmeUV dppejiUng totlpr lHktrd of 
Ad old-time resident ot *“ * *" • ■ - - - *- — -
3eto If ing, a Chinaman 
on IThuraday, February 2^
hi;i:e. His definite age wm hot knom MoKitoclav
m , u d ow  .to entome, the,„bylaw.
D, K. Gordon 1« the H, V, Craig, on behbtf of tob'iiptlel.. 
by toe oity (|WtlnelL Iknts, has notified the council togt it is 
I. -..4—*i_. J ali f .to  htoi  Appnif hr-*—
^ J,'•r
’Vvi
G. S. McKenzie is Chairmart 
Along With D. K. Gordon and .‘^oj^rKri tSi U 5^5 
A. W. Hamilton next convention,
—First act of the new appeal' bwrd 
George S. McKenzie has consented will be to deal with the oppeat of Bon
Motors; and the RattonhuryurSh Tho chargo was brought to tho appointment of chairman of too McLean aim mw
forward by Constable R, H. f*. Hay- board of appeal under toe Kelowna Estates against a decision of the city 
on int mko m too spring. r . vu l a sn n n f, IMfl. R Is unced OOUnoil fhat thO UBO 08 a USCd dOTiOt^
HhdaeffI toat'pgrool of lot A of bitek H' map 
n. 483, lying east of Bt. Fahi iitfitet 
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pati^t^
^ould also seem to bear, pv^ the i^r 
insured patients are not abusing the 
1 hospital services and that the increase is a natural 
'-'one fitJevto the^Bteady growth of th6 :popu!atibn of the 
■"district.
' t The value of the schemb to the h^ital is reflec|M 
in the collection of the hospital account. Before'the 
scheme ^as in operation the sums due the hospital 
for service rendered were only 49 per cent collected.
■'^We the inaiighration of spheirie the collections 
have mounted steadily until last year 86 per cent 
,cit the insured patients’ acgounts was collected and 
71 per cent of the entire hospital accounts, insured- 
and uninsured, was paid.
This increase in collectable accounts has resulted 
\ in a yast change in the financial, picture of the'hps- 
,pital. It IS obvious that no business or institution 
can function efficiently or long when it cdlects only 
49“per cent of its supposed revenue. Consequently a 
few years ago the hospital had, many outstanding, ac­
counts it could not pay and its credit was nil. Every 
purchase made had to be paid for with cash and con- 
"diiiohs generally were such that the directors seri­
ously considered closing the institution and leaving- 
the district without hospital facilities. Since tho in-
countrles; 'single coi$ies> ^ fiv6 eent^.
MEMBEl^ipF^^iCtASS’A" WEBK'UES ^
Winner of M. fA.'James Memorial. Sl^leW, enjbJeroaUc of r~ ! “ij; 
bgst J'fJJass ;B”. front; pagapn Canada, . Winner of. second ipmco'* '—*. in Clark Trophy comp'dtitipn,. fcniblcmatic. 'of rtlie b^st all’tound .
“Glass B” weekly in^.Cjjnadat. . * ; \
G. ,G;H&e, President / 4 ,
R. ilL Frds^, Secretary . »
R. P. MacLeailjiEditjor' and Manager
jr - —
The Kelowna Courier has'‘^'by far the greatest- circulation of • 
any newspaper circulating in. the Central Okanagan Valley.
5.e.'#flplSDAY, FEBRUARY^^
~~ ~T7~, _
Duriijg'" the. past 'week the two local boards of 
trade held their annual meetings,, eliWtM new execu­
tives and reviewed the Work accomplished during the 
past twelve inqnths. Both the Board of Trade and 
the Junior i|i^rd||)f Trade have contributed to the 
.. city’s prolfe^ . during the year and the -Wdrk of each 
has complemented ,.^hat of the other.
No one could listen to the report of .the retiring ____
president of the junior body without marvelling at. augufation ofi the insurance scheme a moi^gOge has 
the wide variety of activities touched upon and the n^en paid, the old building kept in repair, all i 
results accomplished by the members of this active 
organization, in the thrOe years since its organization 
the junior board has succeeded in getting many things 
done and made a place for itself in the community.
Active committees have been working on such 
protects as airport, better business, better housing, 
boys’ welfare, civic affairs, clean-up. government af­
fairs, health, industries, mosquito control. Naramata 
Road, parks, publicity and tqunst traffic, radio mter-
edness promptly met each month, hours of wbfk 
shortened, equipment replaced and much modern 
equipment purchased, and a building tund of $1^00 
collected. Instead of being a nmdown institution, the 
Kelowna hospital has become one of the finest in the 
province.
.. But the insurance scheme has done more than that 
for the hospital. It has focused the attention of the 
individual upon the work the hospital is doing and
Kelowiia In Bygone Days
^ (Prom the files of th€^,„^ Kelowna Gourlbr)
fererice,‘Toads atid transportatiQfi^and highway safety the service it rendering in the community. The
. .......................................................................................................................................
while interpal^^icanmittees pf Jtl^^ organization looked
after such things are tfife organization’s monthly; bul­
letin, eptei^innient history^o£ tho^ boaJd, membership 
and atten^ahc^'5 new projects public sneaking and 
sporir ^ ° ^ ‘ “
$d»tofe^0f the^jor»a§oomji!»lishmepts efthe board 
during'HW year xncllide' the- local t>roducts^ display 
during the L'iberdl convention whicslr* aitr-aeted wide 
attention; the completion of the^ city house-ifumbering 
pressed for and carried out by the board with the 
help of the civic officials; the street signs erected this 
year; the “get out and vote” campaign at the civic 
Elections; the cleaoujp week last spring; formation of 
a blopd donors group and sponsoring first aid classes; 
Sponsorship of the fish derby; organization of»the 
•schoolboy traffic patrol; the putting of the house num­
bers in the telephone book; the securing of the mail 
boxes pfaced throughout the city; participation in the 
Liberal convention arrangements; advocating the 
cleaning of Bernard Avenue on Sunday mornings; 
sponsorship of the pre-Ghristmas street concerts of 
the boys’ band. A number of other projects are at 
present under way.
The board has seriously endeavored to improve 
the physical appearance' of the city and any project 
that iiiay benefit the people of this district will find 
a sympathetic ear in this organization of young busi­
ness men. Projects are not undertaken lightly. Each 
suggestion is threshed out in committee and runs the 
gantlet of the generakbody but, once the board has 
decided to go ahead, the whole weight of thfe organ- 
izatidh is thrown behind the scheme with the result 
that''4he'board has won a reputation of getting things 
done. :-,:
' ■ '..V'- . f'
While the results of the senior board’s activities 
have beejo less spectacular, perhaps, it has, neverthe­
less, been equailly as active in the interests of the city. 
Working in an* entirely different field of activity than 
the junior boat4, the senior body during the year 
has accomplished much. A great deal of its work is 
of a nature which is not helped by publicity and for 
this reason the senior board is less frequently in the 
news than Its junior counterpart. The public, how­
ever, .should not obtain the impression that the senior 
board is Inactive. The contrary is nearer the truth. 
One has but to sit in on a few of the weekly execu­
tive meetings to realize what a wide scope ahd what 
a variety of subjects is covered by the board during 
the year. ,
' Kelowna owes n debt to the energetic members 
of both those organlzntlohs. The results obtained are 
not accomplished by talk alone. Much time must be 
devoted to obtoinlng Information, making plans and 
'^t'heir exectitlon. The men of'both these organizations 
are themselves busy men, yet they (Ind time to devote 
to this work that Kelowna may move consistently 
forward. Tliey are public-spirited men and public- 
spirited men are an asset to any community
scheme iias made the people hospital conscious and 
increased their pride in the local institution. One fac­
tor. which has assisted in this is the presentetipn of a 
receipted, bill to the insured patient as he leaves the 
hospitai rather than handing him an accOuht and 
ashing him^ for the cash. The insured patiOftI leaves 
the institution with a pleasant feeling and recalls Qie 
cheerful, efficient treatment he received rather than 
the depressing reaction to the presentation of a hill.
In the final analysis the insurance scheme simply 
enables healthy people to pay for any illness they 
may h^ve while they are healthy and able to pay. 
They simply build a reserve fund against those ex­
penses which illness brings and the time when pay­
ment is more difficult. While the scheme has bene- 
fitted the hospital, it has also benefitted the insured 
individual. It apparently is one of those ideal ar­
rangements whereby both parties to the contract re­
ceive adequate returns from the arrangement.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 4, 1909
The Havana Gigar Syndicate Ltd., Kelowna, has 
been registered as an extra-provincial company with 
a capitalization of $100,000.
F. R. E. DeHart iVas elected •vice-president of ttie 
B.G.F.GA. at the Victoria convention.
A meeting will be held on Monday for the purpose
of forming a fire brigade.
* * •
Following a dip in temperature to near zero last 
week the 'weather has turned “unpleasantly mild’V 
the Ghinook Wind rapidly taking away the snow.'
An^ffer of' the city park property to the city 
with the ekeehtion of three-tenths of an acre adjoin­
ing the Farmers’ Exchange building, for $29,000 has 
been made by D. Lloyd-Jones.
Hospital Insurance
Board Corrects Editorial
In a letter in another column- of this issue, ly. E 
Haskins, chairman of the B.G. Fruit Board, on behalf 
of the board, takes the Oliver Echo and the Enderby 
Commoner to task for misleading statements in an 
editorial which appeared in the latter paper and 
which was reprinted by the Oliver Echo. The im­
pression created by the editorial was so erroneous 
that the board felt compelled to make a correction.
The board takes exception to two paragraphs in 
particular which, the board states, are so far from 
the facts that they reveal the writer’s absolute ignor­
ance of the marketing legislation. One paragraph 
states that a grower in Enderby was successfully mar­
keting his fruit until marketing legislation was en­
forced and he was instructed that he would have to 
market through the board agents and his subsequent 
returns were so low that he quit shipping within two 
years. The board in rebuttal points out that no 
Enderby grower was ever notified that he had to ship 
through board agents and that the bogrd at no time 
has forced a grower to sell his crop through any 
particular shipper. The statement that the grower 
was forced to sell his crop through the board is ob­
viously inaccurate as the board at no time has done 
any marketing. Under board regulations any grower, 
who takes out a licence and adheres to the board’s 
regulations, is free to market his own crop. In passing 
it is interesting to note that there is, to the best of 
our Information, no registered grower In the Enderby 
district.
The board objects to a second paragraph ns It 
creates the Inference that the marketing legislation 
la to the benefit of‘the shippers and not the growers. 
Tpe leglslotlon, of course, ,wns passed for the growers' 
prulcqtlon and to regulate the packing and shipping 
houses that the growofs might rocoivo a greater return 
for their produce. Tljc board Itself Is sot \up and 
financed by the growers and Is responsible to them, 
not to the shipping orgonlzatlons.
While It Is perhaps true that the marketing legis­
lation has not ns yet created a fruit growers’ Valhalla 
where growers, “propt on bc^» of amaranth and moly, 
with half-dropt eyelids still, beneath a heaven dark 
and holy," watch Ihclr apples grow and reap adequate 
cheques, nevertheless, few growers In the Valley will 
inalnlaln Ijinl things were belter In the old days when 
It was a copu of every man for hlmaolf and th|e devil 
lake the hindmost. Controlled marketing has Advanc- 
<;d til rcqenl years. There have been many difficulties 
overcomo and mfieh exporlenoe gained. The lessons 
learned Nvlll bo valuhble In the next few years and 
should assist those in cjlarge of marketing the Oka- 
tu\gon crop, to meet and overcomo further difficulties. 
Conlrolled marketing Is, apparently, the growers' only 
hope.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 6, 1919
Abolition of punch boards has been ordered by 
the police commissioners, as well as a more careful 
checkup by business firms of dumping of refuse.
• • • •
On Friday last a meeting was held in the Great 
War Veterans rooms to discusS plans for the erection 
of a building.
* * *
In a wire to Premier Oliver, D. B. Hanna, chair­
man of the Ganadian National Railways, states that it 
is the intention to proceed this year with the con­
struction of the Kamloops-KeibSihaa link.
* * «
A pretty and stylish yvedding took place at the 
Roman GothoKc church at 8.30 o’clock Thursday morn­
ing when Miss Marian Josephine Ptdwse became uie 
bride of Leo La'wrence Gasorso, son of Mr. and Mia. 
John Gasorso. Kdowna.
A daughter was bom to and Mrs. E. M. Gar- 
ruthers oh Saturday, Februaijr 1.
---------- 0'
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, PeBniairy 7, 1929
The dty council dispensed wilh .midtipie cbmmit- 
tqes and decided to have ope hidermah head each 
department. • . .• 41
Under the capable management of farmers atid 
business men, the Kelowna GreameiY Ltd., two yAatii 
ago perilously near to bankruptcy, is now firmly es­
tablished on a sound financial basis.• • •
An unusually long cold spell has visited the Oka­
nagan and reamngs of seven and eight belqw zero 
have been given for several nights. During the d^ 
there has been bright sunshine but the mercury drops 
down at night.
* * *
Due to ice freeing on the lake, the, Kfiof«ma- 
Westbank ferry has been forhed to discontinue iis 
run and no one knows when it will be hiaced bilck 
into service.
• • •
G. E. Weeks has been chosen president of the 
Kelowna District Schools Heal|h Association, with H. 
LePargneuz vice-president and E. O. MacGinnis as 
secretary.
Travelling Schools in B.C. » » .
A rovlOW of the hoHpUnl JnHurunce HChcinc an 
npplIiKl to the local honpltul In unllglitcnlng. Actuarlen 
may claim that from their point of view the aohcmc 
is not a Nound one and officlala wf other inatllutlonn 
may wug their hcadn and predict ctlre c*>nneqncncen, 
but thq fact remajnn that ntneo Iho nchumu won In- 
auglU'atctl lUci local limtltutlon han ccaned to have the 
shorlll’ hammering on lia doom and become one of 
tho two "Ornde A" hoapllaln in the Interior of the 
province an rocognlzod by tho American CoUogc of,
Phyolctann and' Surgeonn.
Tbo»o whoae bn”b'‘''*» H t** live and Hleej) with 
figuretl toil im that the Hchemu In not actually aound 
and that If an opjdemlo jfihould como tho nehemo would 
^iwamp the hospital tn reply to thlii tho hospital 
dlrcctorn point out that If an epidemic nhould come 
it wovild ho the duty of tho honpltal to provide hos- 
pitoltzatlon to every afflicted person whether Insured 
or uninsured and regardless of the ability to pay In 
■hch an event U would not bo the hospital scheme 
which would embarrass the Institution.
, Oth^r pOBslinlsts claim that insured persons will 
bo educated to lako an undue ad vintage of tho schomo 
find nil a result the hospital beds wlU bo filled with 
' jpatlenta who do not need hospttaUzaUon whllo othov 
•erlously lU ^eraona will not find admittance on ao-
dount bOjlB. The hospital dlrootom*,, A bishop ihinhs hard timoa^ strongthona tis mbrally
Face and Fill
bcleiitlstn know almont everything now except 
why a winter wind howls around the house and a 
summer wind doesn't.
ll Is reported that thorn has been an Improvement 
In Hwr Hitler’s Insomnia. True, he somctlmps goes 
tho night without sleoplng but, than, tbo nights arc 
shorter.
Last fall a group of five yoimg men and women 
climbed into an automobile, and with a small trailer 
attached, headed away from the University of British 
Columbia campus into the great northern hinterland 
of this province. They were to introduce the benefits 
of vocational guidance to the unemployed farm youth 
of British Columbia, to bring help—under the Do­
minion-Provincial farm youth rehabilitation plan in­
augurated in 1937—to those who had failed to find 
a niche for themselves.
Patterned after the Danish vocational farm 
schools, the British Columbia plan provides for two 
weeks’ intensive schooling in the more populous rural 
centres, wherever settlers show large Interest in the 
courses. It is frankly an experiment in vocational 
guidance, mapped out by officials of the federal and 
provincial departments of agriculture and labor, and 
by Dr. G. M. Shrum, director of extension work at 
the University of B.G.
The teachers, versatile in their training and pro­
vided with the necessary equipment, work, play, eat 
and sleep under the same roof ns their pupils. Infor­
mality Is the keynote of the relationship between them, 
and instuctors and students know each other by their 
first . names.
Classes in farming, handicrafts and sociology are 
held during the day, while evenings are devoted to 
Social activities Including folk dancing, sing-songs, 
Impromptu dramatics and exercises In public speak­
ing. Students are encouraged to write the puppet 
plays which are presented several evenings during 
the school’s stay In n district, and at such times every­
one within driving distance turns out to see them.
At tho conclusion of the performance pupils, 
parents and friends join In dancing to music supplied 
either by the gramophone, which Is a standard equip­
ment of tho school, or by a piano played by one of 
the teachers.
One, has to spend 11 day ut the school, sit In tho 
classes and take part In the evening program to re­
alize the full significance of the jilan. The arrival 
Of the Instructors promises nt least n temporary break 
in the monotony of living In districts where entor- 
lalnmenl Is scarce. A new current Is Immediately In- 
trodujted Into the social life of the community, and ol 
least for the dvjrntlon «)f the scliool. Its pulse beats 
faster.
While the si)adc work Is done by Ihc University 
extension department, under Dr. Shrum, all details 
In organizing n school lue left to local commlttoon. 
•niOse Include provision of living accommodation 
when necessary, lecture and recreation rooms and 
food. Members of these committees me generally 
from 0 local orgnnlzollon, nnd district agriculturists 
render invaluable aid by serving on them,
Mr. Cnple, an ngrlcullurnl graduate of the Uni- 
VOrslty of n.C, nnd until last summer principal of 
Sumnierland High School, Is enthusiastic about bis 
wOVkp his assistants and tho pupils. Energetic nnd 
youthful, he Is cheerfully confident of tho ultimate 
BucccilB of the plan
Wherever hecossary, the pupils live nt tho school, 
sharing co-opwattvely the cost of meals. As n rifle 
food Is donated and pooled. As there are no tuition 
fees, lack of money on the part of the pupil need 
hot bar him from nltcndnnco. If ho Is unable to share 
meal expenses, other students chip In to help.
A cook Is hired to prejjaro tho meals, but pupils 
—piirtloiflarly those intorostcd In home economics— 
inro;:eif><|OUTaged to ossUt Ip cooking and planning tho 
meelB> Miss Elizabeth Strnchun, n graduate dleiielnn 
who teaches nutrition, finds young men among her
from U.B.C. in 1936, teaches soli management and al­
lied subjects; Kay Milligan, anqfeer agricultural grad­
uate, giving instructions in livestock husbandry and 
dairying.
Pattern-drafting, glove-making, elementary wood­
carving, are among the subjects taught at every 
school. But courses are sufficiently elastic to permit 
of such modifications as will he of most benefit to 
the individual community concerned. Thus, while in 
central B.G. where raw wool is scarce, pupils are 
given sewing and pattern drafting; on Vancouver 
Island, where a few sheep are kept on almost every 
farm, instruction is offered in weaving from raw wool. 
Similarly, since poultry is one of the major farm 
industries on the lower coast area, enrollment in the 
poultry course is heavier in schools held on Vancou­
ver Island and in the Fraser Valley than, for example, 
In central British Columbia where livestock breeding 
and field crops are paramount.
A feature of regulations governing these schools 
Is that a pupil Is required to register only for those 
courses In which he Is interested. Furthermore, he Is 
free to leave the classroom at any time during the
YOU NOTICE^ th'a^ the pc^i^ cl^
. . the pnhcipal embeUyhmeni xm K^lowha's dolY 
pubUc building and which^ has bei^ -our pHde and 
joy for the past six months . . . . is clflihed in dark­
ness these hights? For weeks now it hag gone to bed 
with the sun ^nd the reason is that it coste too much 
to light it . . .'. so I am told. The locaTedifice ivas 
designed with an eye to the lighting effect. Some 
have whispered that it looks much bettex; at night when 
lighted-tli^n in the daytime and the'lighting effects 
bentred around that clock. The Dominion apparently 
cannot stand the strain of a three-hundr^ watt bulb 
lighting the clock in its local public buildii^ and for 
economy’s sake has ordered that the'cHiick^lie hot 
illuminat^. Now ^whether or not;; this is a had com­
mentary ^dn the cost of electric lighting in oixr fair city 
or ^hthmr it hints'that somebody .f611 \down when 
estimating the cost of operating, the ^fauU^jg before 
the plans were decided upon, dr both; I do not know.
It does however seem passing sirange that after the 
clock had been in operation only for a lew wei^r the 
lighting should be cut out. One would naturally tlU^ 
that before designs for the buildings we^ Accepted 
and approved that the goyerinmeht ; d^cidlS' .wo^ 
know just ho;^ much it'would cost to’llght'that dock 
for a month. But apparently thdy dM npt; Perhatis: 
they fell into the trap of figuruig-«electxicity jwovM 
cost about the same here as in many oihdf^jMoces aindl 
had a rude awakening when they i^eive^ ^bir hlbit 
bill . . . . Let’s see just whht Ihht^ghVfdr Hie clock 
would cosh "There is a three hundred. watt;'bulb and 
if it burns from five to twelve thst'.ls seyeih hours a 
day or two hundred.*ahd ten hQurk'^ia.^thirty-day 
month. If our ffguring is correct ifhktvworks out^tn 
sixty-three kilowatt hours. I hfivbnH hny .jdea what 
rate the P.O. would be oh b^ut wbiUdliMai^xije that it 
Would be the commercial fate. so, it wbuld the 
charged a straight Mx cents per kw.h. for the sbe^ 
three, totalling $St78. .^Enough yoil'.as-elee-
tric. charges go but thai, hardly^ enough, to ;$ave the 
Dominib]^,fr6ni bankruptcy and hat^ bhbugh ;te 
warrant the spoiling of the entire effect of a building 
(designed apparently for its lighting . . .
.r p m ■ — '
“ONE; MUgT NOT TAKE this life tpb sefioudy. 
As.lohg.aq vrb. live above it; much oj^\.lt bBcbines un-. 
important, ahd if the. essentjials ^e, ' Wib mhst
not cahe tob.hmch about the suh^fdiimte:' Many (d 
the best peoplb bi^er, ffom.,Qiis nmgnifyihgs^ mfles, 
and especially, from th6ir depehdeh(^)fdh ^^ peo­
ple’s opinions; ahd' this Mciii of'pfb^bfllbnVjhhhes for 
such people each^ day’s work much more difficult 
that it otherwise would be*'. . . * The„W6rdS .'are not 
mine. I saw them somewhere. the bthef day and 
clipped them. It seemed to me the Writet^ had Hlfr 
right idea. Haven’t we all seen men and womeh who 
have admittedly all the essentials of true hajipiness. 
yet whose faces are puckered With toil and carb? bho^ 
can very easily be mistaken; of course, m estiinatl^ 
theTroiibtcs of other people . - . so apt to
ap0ar tr^iing compared with oiib'fOwn! . ivj. but we 
all know wohieh so richly endow^.; ;with loivb that 
no One at all dosely connected with ,them coidd over­
look this great cause for contentment and yet thdr 
faces are more woiried thhh Thosb .Whose lives seem 
a perpetual struggle for scant fewards. Ibere surely 
must be-something wrohg with their attitude towards 
life that they should allow their “shining morning 
face” to appear to their family as though upder a 
cloud .... a cloud composed pi;obabIy of sm^ do- 
m,estic difficulties, the failure of the maid to mOKe the 
copper gleam, footprints on polished-floors, the late 
arrival of some household necessity, ^at h pity to 
allow the beautiful things they. Should he enjoying to 
be marred by such unimportant things .... things 
that will make no difference in a w'ei^k’s time I sup­
pose most of us are ihclined at Hmbs to let little 
things of life worry us. Perhapg^it vsjould be better 
when petty anxieties begin to contract the brow if 
we would just stop and do a little mehfal exercise to 
comparison. What weight has this .^aU matter beside 
the great possessions of love, health and freedom from 
real Mxietles? Is it reasdnable to waste a single 
frown^ anything so comparatively-sfijall? Perhaps 
what most of us need is to cultivate'a sense of pro­
portion ....
r p m
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S bathtub, may seem to be 
out of place in this column btit the fact that the tub 
placed in her quarters on the jllHepulse*’ for the At­
lantic trip this year is the old |aGhl<)>i^d type with 
legs, gives me the excuse to fill'ah ,Inch or two of this 
column with bathtub rhapsodies. One night during 
the time the picture of the Queer’s tub was appearing 
in the papers, I heard one of th6;(Promineht proiles- 
slonal men of this fair city hold iorffi.,;He o<umnende4 
the Queen on choosing such a tub.i Jt should be an 
eye opener to all the young girls of this couritiy that 
the Queen of the British Gommonwbhlth bf Nations
lecture If he finds it of less Interest to him than^JUou^ld not have to have the latest tomfoolery in plumb- 
expected. nig. The'^ trpublfe with all the young phople getting
married today Is that they must have'everything to 
start off with. They are not willing to put up with 
a few Inconveniences, as their patents had donOi Why 
they oven aren’t willing to put up, Wttb one df the 
good old-fashioned tubs like that flsod hJ* 'We Queen. 
They must have one of these new langlj^^hingitl bidlt 
in a hole in the wall and not big enhugh to rit down 
it. The old tubs are much the betted anj^way. They 
at leasj; Jive you enough room to jitreich dut comfort­
ably for a good soak and give ydd'lV little alh at 
same time. This being shut In a hole In tho wall 
stifles one ond even if the modem young thing should 
want to clean under her tub oho couldn’t because 
they are flush with tho floor .... And so our friend 
raved on. Had one wished to argue, one might have 
^Inted out that it is doubtful' if most of the older 
bathtubs are cleaned under very often. They ore 
very awkward things to work with; difficult to get 
under, impossible lo get behind and„itt would bo safe 
to wager, one of tho least frequently cleaned under 
spots in the ordinary household which boasts .... or 
more probably curses . . . , its possession, . Then too, 
one might have monttonod the Tact that when ono 
sploshes tho splash hos4hree chances in the now tub 
of going on tho wall and only .one on the door, If it 
docs hit tho floor It is easily wiped up and the walla 
are cosily reached also. In the old tubs however, 
there are four chances of tho water hitting tho floor 
and usually on two of tho sides it dribbles down tho 
wall or off tho edge of tho tub tp n sppt where iho 
ordinary mortal cannot reach and thpro It remains, 
n dnnlc spot which gradually rots the floor. One might, 
also point out that tho length of the tub Is usually 
quite adequate for the modern young thing which ho 
nlTccts to dcsplBo. He may find if hb rcellnos In tho 
modern tub that the centre Jointa of his Itxm and 
hungry shanks may bo perilously clojio to his chin 
but tho Spanks of tho modom young fnlpg are not oa 
long nnd, I tnist, not ns loan and htirtgry;.... Thin 
both tub njfgumont mlglit go on Indcifnltely but en­
ough is enough. If our profcBslonal Mend insists on 
discussing his personal preforonoe and forgetting priic- 
tlcablllW, w» might open up th« iSh(nvor as against 
tho bath idea and there is plenty, of urgiiment there. 
Hoforo we got into that, howovor, lot’s call it a day,..
' ' ■ ■' '• 'f'p m..... . '1. ,
reply to/tl?iiittV point to,the avor%o stay per paUeht afid tbo notuarlcs say they are n tonic ihysieiily * W 
^ vAU >1^ U»:t in 111. U« vi™, m. ncpr.™ioh w.. . iu«b...
Iris patronize largely iho handicraft cmirses led 
Josrie Stewart, although invariably a number 
attehd classes In livestock husbandry, soils 
purely agrlcuUuml vocational subiects,
in agrUjuUwro
:hbspltai tor !iihart6ii*.porlodli In 1989 than tho prctvloua 
that tho insuned patlfntf* stay Isp, t t t I ib tie ts’ t I |n Now York,Qr«oked cmpluyeos,looted .the fflly 
tHat'tti^<lWpl<!iVjse)hrf^.l|0^ sum a suckee. f<^d n slot machine fof a year. T»-X5itir
for tho ll):il)-J940 program. Ho also hopes to provide 
at the Unlvorslty during the summer months what.ha 
calls « "homo-maker’s” course for bjrjn wjjtofwif-- 
Voncouvor Province.
This democratic aspect Is further emphasized by 
a principle of self-government among the pupils. At 
the commencement of the school a student council Is 
elected lo conduct the Internal affairs of the student 
body, The council also serves as a nucleus for study 
groups formed nt the termination of the course. Some 
have already been formed In several districts to carry 
on the work started when tho school visited hero.
Although In Its present form it is still in .itp ..first 
year, tho vocational training scheme for farm youth, 
n branch of the province-wide youth rehabilitation 
program, has struck u responsive note omong the 
young men nnd women In the rural districts of tho 
province. Theoretically, enrollment Is limited to men 
nnd women between Ifl and 38 years who live on 
farms. In practice, however, registration has been 
sought by persons who do not como under this class- 
Iflcntton.
Younger boys and girls who live on farms and 
arc luixloiis to lake advatdage of tho training offered 
by the plan, as well us older residents, have been ad­
mitted as vlHU(jrB~-thc8o eager settlers, who often 
come lens of mllcs from tho surrounding woods and 
hills lo allond the lectures.
Tho plan has deftniloly demonstrated a thirst for 
knowledge among the rural settlers of this province 
/uid j)olnls out paths for future expansion. Pupils ore 
invariably onlhuslnstlc about tho courses and their 
teachers. One hears but one discordant note among 
their otherwise favorable replies;
"What shall wo do with nil that wo have learned 
(U the school?” they ask.
With some established formers finding It heavy 
going financially, the students are sometimes doubtful 
of tho value of their training unleSs some plan Is pro­
vided to enable them to settle on tho land and, make 
use of their training. This Is perhaps the next prob­
lem that will fact) tho sponsors of tho scheme,
Mr. Ciiplo thinks that follow-up work Is (rsaential 
If moxlmum results are to bo obtained. This, in hi<| 
opinion, could take tho form of regular monthly vlslia 
lo tho districts where schools had been held, by pro­
minent lecturers and exports In tho subjoota given.
Dr. Hlu'um hopes to be able to oxhmid tho scope 
of the training provided under tho Joint Domlnlbn- 
prnvlnolnl grant to inoludo vocaUonAl..tDatnlng ,at the 
University for the more promising pupjls who hove
attended tho travelling schools. ............
"I hope that next your It will be posslblo fp of thanks ia diup to those ronders who so jtindly an-
Bomo of tho best Bludonls to tho University for n six- " ' ‘ ' - . . w. r
month diplomo oourno," ho dcclaros in laying plank
miFORE CHECKING opt for the week a Word 
l o e , jtl l ­
swered my Plea lost week fpr an oppotiuiwy to re­
fresh my’ipctoofy about ^hyson’s poem X4>ton 
.Enters.?’ The Courier wns on ^te street in the mom- 
tog, apdi by peon the first copy had reached my desk. 
1 haven’t road Al*L‘ the doples Iltefaliy hut flifufat- 
iveiy I have. 'Mahy'thafiki. i..









They arc juisi like a real aer­
oplane and will tiring thrills 
galore to any boy.
Sizes from 16 in. up to 50 in.
20( $1.50




While skiing last i^unday at Joe 
Rich, Miss Sanderson, instruqtress lor 
Kelowna of the provincial recreational 
cenpe, had the misfbrtxme o| breaking 
her aii^e. .i,Classesiat the junior high 
si^ool win be taken by Miss Joan List;. 
]\^s List needs no introduction to the 
“Pro-Rec” centre as her work there 
last year was most noteworthy. Marion 
Todd, instructress in the Kelowna dis­
trict will have charge of the Okanagan 
Mission centre. , - 
This week end the - Pro-Rec senior 
“C” team travels to Oliver for the first 
round of the play-offs, in their divi­
sion. The return fiaoie is slateff for 
February 18 in Keiowha. ^
Jack Lynes, distinct au|>ervisor, states 
that an Interior gymhasticr' champion­
ship be held iff KelowOa the lat­
ter part of March. It is hoped to have 
all Valley centres'competing and pos­
sibly femloops. Tire cOnlpetitibh will 
be in mat tumblihg, sprtog beard tum­
bling! (men), vaulting, box X wise and 
L wise. Tire merits gymnastic table 
will be compulso^, for those wishing 
to qualify for the Valley gymnastic 
team.
BIG atom) s® iHRffHini
AMAZONS LOSE 
INOVERTM
ATTiP lUptD m 







We can give immediate 




GOAL — BUILDERS^ SUPPLIES
BUILD WITH KELOWNA BRICK FOR PERMANENCE!
ious events that it was found imposs- 
■ —— ’ ible to cOmidete air the parts Of the
Three hundred persons wifeessed program and 'the ladies’ “B” class 
the premier sports event Of the' Week dowmbill and ^^Oih, ;boys and girla 
' _ / , , • on Sunday afternoon at Joe Rich #heh rtovice races will be nitl off at a later '
Some Laugh Heartily and Others the Kelowna Ski and Toboggan Club date. Ppizes will be pre^ted to the
Sholir Disgust at Unusual Cage staged its third annual ski meet. Com- winners on Friday, F^brunry 17,. at,
Attractiori Here . ■ . petitprs from yernpn, Pentictpn, the ski club social* in the i;D,Q.P, hall.
' Princeton, GopberrMouht^n and'^HbUy-" August Casor^'o was winner of the 
cw j i bimh,'VancowOT, ^fe'pfesehtTOTW men’s open cross couirtry run in 7.51,
^ and a full program of events, with Bruce Paige second at 7.55 arid
greeted them. “ -/ Maurice Meikle third at 8 rninutes.
craziest con- Nearly fifty skiers were' present Prize winners were selected frdm the 
trom Penticton and Vernon and iri the TCelowna bkiers 6hiy, the visitors com- 
events Penticton was aWay a- peted- meCely for competition. Other 
SdiT sw liead in the men’s division while Ke- results foUOw: •
y lowna took the first prize in ffie lad*- Men’s cross country, “B:” 1, Doug.
i®s’ divisions, Little, 7.10; 2. Doug. Herbert, 7.19; 3.©position for the Kp- Bruce Paige was acclhimed'the grand John Chrysler, 7.44.
Phea^nts, reputedly aggregate holder of the R. Seath tro- Men’s downhHl, open: 1, Bruce Paige, •
Phy, but Mrs. Brenda Meikle was .57; 2, jCeorge Flintoft, Don Frazee,
0^°"^ alright, but behind, and only missed the cup Maurice Medkle, tie, 1 min.
• 1 ' by a single point. Men’s dpwnhiU, “B”: 1, Doug. Her-
It was scre^ . . . it was a laugh . . . Scores for the team competitions fol- heft, .13; 2^ Gordon Pinch, .14; 3, Stuart
It was ridiculous^ . . it was disgusting Weddell and Doug. Disney, tie, .15:
... It was terrible . . . such were the Men: Penticton, W. Powell, R. Powell, Men’s slalom, open: 1, Don Frazee, 
comments by vmious spectators. Some g Miller and B. Hack, 14; Vernon, R. 1.19^; 2, Bnice Paige, 1.23; 3, Maurice 
were laughmg their heads off. Others Richmond, C. WyUe, J. Duddle, M. Meikle, 1.33 2/5.
were serious and thought the entire Freeman, 9; Kelowna, B. Paige,-D. Fra- Men’s Slalom, “B”: 1, Doug. Little,
show a disappointment. Some had the ^ee, W. Dobson and M. Meikle, 1. .59; 2, Jack James, 1.08; 3, John Chrys-
time of their lives. Others were afraid Ladies: Kelowna, Vera Cushing, Mrs. ler, 1.13.
B. Meikle, Jennie Andison, Mrs. R. Men’s open jump: 1, Roy Little; 2, 
Weeks, 12; Penticton, G. Larama, G. Gaorge Flintoft; 3, Don Pi^ee.
Biolla, D. Acres, M. Bennett, 12; Ver- Ladies’ cro^ country, open: 1, Bren- 
non, M. Wylie. A. Fulton, M. Watson, da Meikle, 5.40; 2, Vera Cushing, 5.49; 
F. Blackburn, 2. 3, Dot Andison, 6.02.
Visits of outstanding skiers 'en route Ladies’ cross country, “B”: 1, Noel - 
to the western Canada champinoships Peans, 6.40; 2, Bea Henderson, 6.53; 3, 
at Revelstoke were features of the big Alice dePfyffer, 6.58. 
ski meet. Bill Irwin of Princeton was Ladies’ downhUl, open: 1, Vera Cush- 
among the best performers at the ing, Patsy Weddell, tie, .14; 3, Jennie 
meet, while his brother Bert, was al- Andison, .15.
most his equal. Both young lads, for Ladies slalom, open: 1, Brenda Meik- 
,they are only 17 and 16 respectively, ie, .37; 2, Ruth Weeks, .39 j4; 3, Vera 
are outstanding fdr their ages and Cushing, .40.
should be heard from in Revelstoke Tiny tots: 1, Jack Dawspn; 2, E. Fa- 
this week-end. , zan; 3, E, Stirling. . , *
Other visitors were Jack Pratt, of. Tiny tots, handicap; 1, T. Fazan; 2,





THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
KELOWNA
the girls were going to beat our pre­
cious boys.
It was that kind of an evening. Just 
aijcording to the mood one was in, so 
went the reactions to the contest.
From a basketball standpoint, it was 
weird. But from a showmanship point 
of view it was quite good.
The evening opened with two mid­
get teams fighting for their lives, and 
it created a fine impression on the 
fans flocking through the doonyay.
The fans always like to see the little 
toddlers out tljere flinging around the 
big ball ’in suoh snappy style.
' There was to have been a table 
tennis exhibition,' but this had'to be
cancelled^nwihg to the inability of HoiSburn dub. ^Vancouver,'
Fern Simmons to take part. JTack // ^___________ '
Lynes and his group of Pro-Rec gym­
nasts staged a fine exhibition of the 
work being carried on at the provin­
cial recreation centres and earned the 
plaudits of the crowd.
Tlien came the girls and the clown­
ing show of the evening. No holds 
w^re barred, and the girls got away 
with murder. One foul was called on 
Izzy Payne, captain and manageress 
of the visiting Co-Eds early in the
fts a Mild Cold. Sumei Snioke
in tuUj pipe!
HANDV SEAL-TIGtiT POUCH • 15e 
»MB. “LOK-TOP” Tir^';. 60e 






game but after that the referees, much Intermediate A S(]uad Trims Pen- 
to the disgust of the more rabid fans 
who thought the boys were not being 
treated fairly, never called a thing.
They were interested spectators who
ed baskets and Roth agaiin slipped 
through for the final score just before 
full time.
Roth was top scorer for the Kelow­
na lads, netting a total of 16 points, 
with Handlen close behind with 12. 
Jim Tostenson, Roy James and Bill 
Treadgold worked industriously and 
with effectiveness to keep the visitors 
at bay.
ry. j, e Coldron was the big shot of the
ticton 49-24 in First Round of Penticton crew and the only one on 
Interior Playoffs offensive w-ho had any idea where
I T ,T|
the basket was located.
In the preliminary contest the Ke-Sit rcoS, fndS »u? is H^DLEN STAR .^.^5:
intermediate^ ^ bow low to Mp'Ucprn InSplS/Si 
Summerland Who Inflict Sting- when they lost to Summerland by a
The Municipal Council has under con­
sideration authorizing the owners of fruit 
trees in acreage, i.e., fifteen (15) trees or 
more, to do their own spraying for pre­
venting the growth and spreading of cod­
ling moth for the year 1939, up(5n condi­
tion that such owners file with the City 
Clerk a certificate issued by a competent 
person that such spray has been satisfac­
torily applied.
For the guidance of the Council, all 
owners who wish to do their own spraying 
under these conditions, are requested to 
so inform the undersigned in writing on or 
before February 28th, 1939.
last game for Kelowna, took the brunt 
of the blows handed out by the amaz­
ing Amazons. Izzy Payne seemed fas­
cinated by little David and with a 
loud roar and a big Boo she would- 
charge him and jump on his neck, 
sending him rolling. Tommy Brydon 
seemed to tickle the fancy of the girls 
and was sandwiched neatly several 
times when he attempted to rid him­
self of the ball.
As far as basketball knowledge was 
concerned, the girls had only the rudi­
ments of the sport. Izzy Payne has 
been campaigning for eight years and 
knows what the game is all about. 
Victoria Cook, tall, rangy centre look­
ed smart at times, but the rest o^ the 
gals only had a smattering of the 
game. iTie Edmonton Grads would 
lick them by thirty points.
Naturally, Kelowna laid off much 
rough stuff. The boys were fine gentle­
men, let the girls throw them about 
and seldom retaliated with any force. 
Pincliing, scratching, tickling, tack­






Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 12th, at 2.15 o’clock.
MAYOR p. L. JONES, Chairman 
COLLECTION FOR CHINESE MEDICAL AID 28-lc
ing 35-15 Defeat
A couple of weeks ago, Penticton In­
termediate As came to Kelowna and 
inflicted a ten-point defeat upon the
Kelowna A.S, the first loss of the g ^
season. This seemed to annoy the _,________ ________
35-15 score. They were outweighed 
and outclassed througliout and their 
own nervousness was a big factor in 
the defeat. They missed many passes 
and threw away dozens of others. 
Summerland hasn’t a finished team for
local ball tossers to such an extent 
that they went out on the floor of the 
Scout hall on Saturday night and 
licked the pants off the same Penticton 
quintette In the first round of the In­
terior playoffs, by the one-sided count 
of 49-24.
It was a splendid exhibition of the 
cage game for three-quarters of the 
show, although in the final quarter 
the play was ragged. The Kelowna 
players checked like fiends and kept 
Penticton at bay for most of the game. 
Granted Penticton had tough luck un­
der the hoop, but the visitors were
and strong dnd have lost much of the 
clumsiness which characterized th^r 
play last season.
The Kelowna team was to play the 
return match at Summerland last 
night, and were not given much 
chance to overcome the Summerland 
20-point lead. Penticton entertains 
the intermediate A squad from Ke­
lowna tonight in the return game to 
Saturday’s conquest.
Kelowna Int A: Roth 16, Tostenson 
7, Handlen 12, Barnett 5, Treadgold 1. 
Latimer 4, James 4.—49.
Penticton Int. A: Harris 3, Joyce 2, 
McQuiston 3, Hooper 1, Coldron 11,
Man-
H '■>
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Cop-
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
definitely outplayed.
Penticton never came close to head- Toombs 2, Foreman 5, Adams,
h idi d th i Hi the Kelowna players throughout —24. —...... . ' . .... ------------ ------- i. -i-.L.—i,,
ffirls’"baff” of SScJ^a^d'^thev tossed forty-minutes of strenuous play, Summerland Int. B: McCutcheon 5, Verrler. Newton 2, Dodwell 7-35. Henderson 2, Wahl 1, Atkinson 2, B.ed- 
giri oag o s a my a witnessed one player being Scriver 4, Mayne 13, BlagonI 4, Fisher, Kelowna Int. B: Deans 2, Pearcey 4, ford 4, Tree—16.
thrown out of the game for tripping
Kelowna, B. C., 




girls’ bag of tricks and they 
these irregularities out with abandon.
Another funny aspect to the game 
was the worried look on the Kelowna 
lads’ faces ns the end drew near and 
they could not get Into action to snap 
out a win. The lads had been laying 
off. ani^hen could not get back Into 
the scdflng column when they were 
really trying. However, they tied the 
score up and the game went into over­
time. All regular rules were discarded 
and the. loams ngrood that the first 
side to snare a field basket would win. 
Kelowna managed It somehow.
Just before the last whistle, Izzy 
rayno connected with tin; sharp edge; 
of a speclator’s bench and Injured her 
back. She was able to continue, how­
ever, and got a big linnd from the 
crowd for lier plueklness
Between halves of tlic main game, 
Melon Stephens pul on her show 
There Is no doubt about lier athletle 
ability although even a blind man's 
sanllorluin would never plek her for 
any beauty show She Is over sl« feel
and two more on four personals each. 
After tho first ten minutes of rapid- 
fire plays, snappy passes and sensa­
tional shots, Kelowna had a lead of 
10-5. In the second quarter, Tosten­
son, Handlen and Latimer brought 
Kelowna's edge to 24-7 and Penticton 
looked sorry for Itself at tho halfway 
mark.
Roth ({ot Into action In the third 
quarter and was responsible for a 
nutpber of Orchard City points \vhlch 
ran the locals' lead to 35-7. At the 
three-quarter mark Kelowna led 42-10, 
the local lads having (lung tho sphere 
through the hoop from any angle. 
They wore definitely hot.
In tho last splurge, Penlleton started 
Into action and regained a part of the 
lost lead. Barnett started the scoring 
and a minute later Toombs was tossed 
out of 11)0 game for deliberately trip­
ping Jlin Tostenson Coldron scored 
twice Just before Tostenson left the 
game on fuvir personals Coldron dro))-tall, weighs around 11)0 pounds, has , , *1, , ^
big shoulders, runs like a man and"^*^^ free throw, and then
has a husky voice lu keeping will) ^us ol.ased to the showers
her frame. Her hands and feel are 
enormous for a female.
But when she picked up Uio shot, 
which weighed 8',!! pounds, and tossed 
It a cool 43 foot 2 Inches, the crowd 
gasped. Tlien she executed a standing 
broad Jump onto a ipnl, landing I) feet 
1 Inch from the lulteolT As a final 
stunt, she sped around the court a 
couple of Umos, giving the customers 
an opportunity to witness her nine-
fool stride and tho easy, elTOrtless Hyan, McKay 2, Chapman 4 
manner In which she picked up speed Brydon *2, .Jackson 2—30
Nearly fifty speotatiun were present Aliened referees. C I'ellman. J, R 
fimm Vei
on foulh. Roth and Foreman exchang-
Mouie 211 who attended the Gyro-Kins­
men bnaquet earlier In tho evening.
In case anyone wauls the scores, 
here llioy nro:
Olyniplc Co-Eds; Helen Stephens 4, 
l'/-zy Piiyne 1 Porn Simmons, llolcw 
Onson II, Victoria Cook 12—28,
Kelowna Pheasants; Griffiths 2, Her­
bert, .Inhnston fl, Owen 2, Pottman 4,
Ward 0.
OUR HIG
l)Iia rnon for this contest Ineluding Armsliong
!?jr:
mm
ill «dY©rtls«m*nt l» not publlahetl or dliplay«d th0 tiquor 
Control Bo^tfd or by tho Government of British Coldnribli
THE KELOWNA SKI AND 
TOBOGGAN CDUB
wish to thank all those who clonatcd 
cups and prizes and also those who 
helped to make their third annual Ski 
Meet such a success:
Only 9 More Days
YOUR CHANCE TO REALTY SAVE—* GOME IN TODAY I
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PAGE FOUR
;SQath Okanagran Monii^ment Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
'MONUMENTS;"
'imiJorted and nativeTgranite or ' 
marble^-Satisfaction guaranteed 
'•atf-’right-prices. ‘
, Eox 504, Penticton, B.O.




T AU), CATHEH Si(^YS TRKS COME
ItteDEMiCE‘MAq®’ (»JI OCiETJ^rSt
from Page i; Colvl^
5
t •’>{ :f<%\
' v^^mian All>er?GibbifjMoriunended j I Fumertons showins of—■ to tKi» pniiTiml nfi lUrnVirtflv ’that.''___ ^__ __ ' . '_______^O ■.■ . «/■. “^.
Placed With E. M.' Carimthers for r^oval of large tr^s.in front-of
their ►residences On Etliel 'street -be-
JOS^H ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
U. GUIDI & ORSl
Contractors for 
PDASTEBING, stucco and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelo>yna Furniture Co.
been collected before the . end of the Alderman A. Cather was smthing in tween DeHitrt and Harvey avenues.'He 
year, 1938 would have seen a larger his remarks concerning, insurance com-.; stated that these owners wished the. 
return i|rom membership, fees than in panies when' the couiicil on Monday city to remove the trees so that they 
any yea)r. in the, history of the board, was asked to ratify the placing of fire cm boulevard the steeet in front, and 
the previous peak having been 1929. brigade accident and' sickness insur- tliat they would allow the council to 
jE. W. Barton,was reelected secret- 'ance with E. M. Carruthers & Son for designate what trees should replace 
ai^ and D. Ciprell was returned as the sum of $16.85. This was one of the them. Aldermen Horn and Gibb, to- 
auditor. W. E. Weddell and D. K. lowest of three bids submitted. gether with City Engineer Blakebor- j
Gordon were appointed scrutineers of a fourth bid was telegraphed from ough are to bring in recommendations 
the ballots. Vancouver but arrived several days on the types of trees which should be
G. Brown reported the successful late and Mayor Jones stated it could planted on Kelowna streets.
apple week held in Vancouver and' a not be considered, even though it was ----- ...—■ .  ...... .
resolution was passed instructing .i^at lower than any of the previous three, location in the entire district Mr. 
a letter of appreciation be forwarded Alderman Gather seemed inclined to Bennett publicly thanked those per- 
to each of the firms and individuals the view that it should be considered ^ons who had donated $205.00 to make 
which extended cooperation. and voted against the placing of the tbe purchase of. this land possible. He
H. B. D. Lysons urged that the board insurance with E. M. Ca.rruthers & Son. urged that every effort to move the 
again approach the provincial govern- Mr. Gather, during the course of his work forward- be made during the 
ment urging that • a thorough investi- remarks, claimed all insurance to be a coming year.
gation be made into the producing “racket”. The board executive engaged in
cost of canned goods. He felt that any_________________________________ many activities during the year, most
committee appointed should have a discussed. Mr. Munson of the veget- ®
grower m its membership and ex- a^ie growers stated that they had thf
pressed the opmion that a survey by a g^ery hope of having their request tht to
firm of auditors would not go far en- granted and after some discussion a secure rnaol deliv-
ough and it was doubtful if such a ^solution sunnortine the move was ^iven special attention
survey would consider the problem of massed president. In the latter connec-
the groiwer. j Snurrier was coneratulated on his necessary ground work had
The question had been introduced annointment to the nrovincial tourist approval of the mer-by a letter from a firm of auditors at ^oJncil and outlined the progress of SS^Sid^atmn thVnS
the coast asking for mfo^ation as it ^he first meeting of that body. He ex- ?t
had been appomt^ by the provincial astonishment at the fact that
government to make an economic ^r- $55 00 had been spent to promote doubtless receive
it »» f riflts and
PLAIN COLORED BROADCLOTHS 
FIGURED POPLINS
PLAIN COLCHlED and FIGURED PIQUES
in a delightful range of tubfast shades, beautifully 
blended fast colors, 36 inches wide, priced at— 
19c, 22c, 25c, 29c, 34c and 39c per yard
WABASSO ATTRACTIVE BED COVERINGS 
in scores of new ways to use them—^new ideas 
for home decorations. Come in and discuss 
your sewing problems with—
MRS. BALLINGALL, “The Wabasso” Repre­
sentative, who will be in our store Feb. 22 to 25.
vey of the canning situation. The tourist traffic here 'last year.
meeting, after some discussion, pas^d him wonder whether or not the people RVAnoH
a resolution* instructing that a letter of Kelowna were interested inIbe tour-
be forwardedto the department of in- business. He felt that very defin- to the^fellow'^SbS^ o^vom
The question k& toU on the Spuz- vice-president md E. W. Barton,
Tf rnX employment.
“On finishing my second term
STOCKS - BONDS
►Oil Royalties Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.





Phone 679-L Bertram St.
question oLihe toU the Spuz- announced that Mr. Smith of .the cgcretarv I al<?n wi<?h tn exnre<?<? an
re”etoi5 itabu“2^wS iSd =0**% “ ““““S in preciattoi ot the cooperation lecdvld
asS the sureortTsMS to an W ^STurrad that the '""““I 1“"‘"
effort to have the toll of fifteen cents ^ tS ferr^ in AnS shoSd especiaUy the
ner hundred pounds removed from ferry in April should valuable cooperation of R. P. MacLeanper nuiiuiea ^uiiui. lemuvea irom made the occassion for a valley rpha rn„rW in nnr «««»
their produce being shipped to coast celebration. The ferry, he urged, was iSjJ Ts hefov 2LmS
points by truck. _ icpinwnn affair but QnmWtbinB HOW being assembledThis matter had been discussed at SSteiv fffSt5^\he™ife of ^ would, like to plain,
the joint valley meeting of the boards entirl vaUev The^new craft wouldat no time did tJ^f board' 
and turned down. At that time how- le a nmne sScaS^^ot foe of trade find fault with thg gdbd wqric
ever only the passenger car toll was 5atiav s gmf cant of the ferry crew who have given ;
■ whole yalley. . , splendid service to the community
----------------  ------------ --vcry difficult circumstances.
T? ^ lation of the local Liberal p^y for „j pleased to announce that Mrs.
the cooperation extended during the MacPherson, wife of the minister of
^ T rPWic works, will officiate at the
___  launching of the new craft, at which
ctiii tnikino I hope that representatives fromfnA Sfpitv oil valley%nts will assemble to cel-
™ooh va uab e public y tjjjg important occasion in the
J °A Soto to tovlte the B.C. Cham- “f, 'Jf toto.hto";,?
Cleans Dirty HondS her of Agriculture to meet here next 
______________________________year was enthusiastically passed.
TEEN AGE GIRLS, wishing to enter the 
“Wabasso” Competition, get in touch with 
Miss Ella Patterson for particulars.
STUCCO
BUNGALOW
Two bedrooms and bathroom^; Modern Kitchen 
with nice cupboards and drain boards. Basement 
and furnace. Good location. 00
FULL PRICE ...............................
McTAVlSH & WHEUS, LIMITED
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
7th the B.C. Fish ^nd Game Associ­
ation would meet here and on the fol­
lowing day the Interior body would 


















You will have plenty of 
warning .... Be sure to 
keep this big sales event 
in mind—for the values 
to be offered next week 







’s Big Sunset Hardware Store
PHONE 44 Kelowna
> OROUF^
Prompt and Courteous Service. 
REASONABLE PRICES
tween the various Okanagan districts,
r rvtoSd‘’tof tr!hf pS
mount necessity of the business men 
and horticulturists and vegetable 
growers working closely together, if 
we are to receive full benefit from the 
development and prosperity, which 
Mr. Bennett, completing his second should come from the Okanagan Val- 
year as president, pointed out that the ley-”
executive had continued its policy of Publicity Committee
endeavouring to bring the outstanding R- G. Rutherford, reporting for the 
leaders in our public life to address publicity committee of which D. Fill- 
meetings in the Valley. Mr. Bennett more was the other member, stated 
had interviewed Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac- that during the past year invitations 
kenzie King in Ottawa in an effort to had been issued to District “G” of the 
have Kelowna placed on his schedule Farmers’ Institute to hold its annual 
for his proposed Western trip last convention in Kelowna and to the B.C. 
fell. The trip was delayed but there Fish and Game Association and the 
are assurances that Kelowna will be Interior Fish and Game association to 
on the itinerary when the trip is made, hold their conventions here. The lat- 
The past year has seen definite pro- will be held on June 7th and
gress towards an airport as in that
period the board of trade, working Mr. Rutherford reviewed the activit- 
with the junior board, had secured ies of the board in connection with the 
two parcels of land in the Rutland provincial publicity bureau’s sugges- 
district. Federal officials state that tion that a queen be sent to the has* collected much valuable informa- 
this location has greater possibilities world’s fair at San Francisco; the Ok- which will be placed before the 
of a successful airport than any other anagan travel films; the distribution grQvrers’ body. The committee feels
J___________________ __ the Kelowna booklet; the support another industry which would
given by the board in sending the pipe heneflt the growers of truck produce 
band to Wenatchee Apple Blossom jg essential.
fe^ival. During the fall the committee con-
The committee commended the prov- canned tomato buyers and
incial government on the appointment pj-otested against the bringing of east- 
of a tourist council and the appoint- tomatoes to coast points
ment of J. Spurrier as the Okanagan undersell Okanagan tomatoes. A 
representeUve^ It urged that efforts ^^g otbalned from the
should ^made to have the govern- assurances givm
prominence ^g ^g possible, in future B®.
to Ibis district In Its advertising. canned tomatoes would be purchased.
Mr Rutherford During the past two months the 
stated, “would point out tha , as the committee has been studying the pos- 
provinclnl government is anxious and ^oflnory for Kelowna,
willing to nttrhct tourists to B.C. it Is request from the canners
the duty of the Kelowna board of the board protest the trucking 
trade to publicize Its own advantages produce at Spuzzum
so ns to attract a certain number of /referred to the meeting for an 
tourists to our fair city and district. -
many mediums through whldli this ^
could bo accomplished. Bettor Housing Coirnnlttcc
"The purpose of tbo board, ns shown Chester Owen, reporting for the Do- 
by the act, arc, among other activities, minion Housing Act and Homo Im* 
the promoting and Improving of trade provoment Plan committee of which 
and commerce and the economic, civic |k- was chairman with Don Fillmore 
and nocImI welfare of our city and dls- and U, WhllUs us committee mombors, 
Irlct. Surely the bringing of tourists n;v,lowed the year’s activities. Outlln- 
and selllcrs to our city and district Is die various public meetings which 
of sufficient Importance to worrnnt u yvere addressed by governmental of- 
groatcr oxpendlturo for publicity than ndals, he cunUiniod wltli a review of 
Is at present nvallablc, die committee’s efforts to have some
‘Your committee has conslslcd of satisfactory arrangonionl made for the 
two members but In the Interests of „pi,ndlon of the two plans In this city, 
obtaining the benellt of more Ideas •Kvldently," he suld "our talks 
and suggestions from publicity, wo y,,d|| the moiLgage conipanlos and 
submit that In our opinion the public- govornniunt reprosonlallvos have had 
ll.V commlttw fiersomtel should bo In- somo offect, us we Mnderstand from 
creased to at least twenty or twenty- iho local icpronentatlvcs that most Of 
five members mooting as a bflroau of d,o "rod tapo’’ that originally oxlslod 
Iho board with two executive mem- has boon exterminated For Instance, 
bers of the board as chairman and an architect Is nut now imfieratlvo; 
vioe-ohairman In the Intorests of local appraisers and lawyers have been 
corasoUdated effort by all bodies In the approved and other details corrected, 
city, we would also suggest that a re- rosultlng In a considerably reduced 
presentntlvo from each ()rHanlzat,lon aosl to tbo borruwoi'. Furthermore 
bo appointed to the bureau with the n,,, loaal agents have been given more 
Idea of centralizing all ((ffurts put , esponslblllty and therefore the lime 
forth for publicity for the city and fia-tpr lias been reduced From what 
district to avoid needless duplleatlun i|,|„ i-ornmlltee cun gather, Instead of 
and exjienso ’’ n,,. morlgage companies fighting shy
lodustrlen remmlUeo ol Inlerlor cities, with the new setup
The industries eommllt.’e componeff ".ey are Keen lo get business and your 
of R F Parkinson chairman G eommlttoe trusts the people of Ke 
Brown and W WlilUiway, reporting h'wna will take full advantage of tiio 
Ihroiigh Mr Brown on the .year's work '*•’* 
outlined tlie numerous nu^d.lngs held 
hetween canners, growers and the S T Mill 
oommlttee In nn endeavor to ..................... .
tho price par Ion of loinaloen. An a nl tlie efforts of tlie eominlttoo find
WABASSO SHEETS—Famous for Quality
Hemmed or hemstitched. ^
PILLOW CASES—in plain hemstitched and colored borders.
LagUes* K<»dy4(pwear Coat Sale
.Swagger aiid fitted styles for late winter or 
early spring; shes 14' to 40; SALE............ . '
Women's and Misses* Afternoon 
and Evening Dresses
In a variety of slimming new styles in printed and self 
colored rayon crepes. Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44; (JJO QlrC 
SALE PRICE....................................................
Sale of Evening Gowns 
$3.S>S each
Splendid choice of styles in better quality, offering satin i? 
taffeta, laces and rayon crepes.
In
Fumerton’s Limited
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
Yen, Ihw boouUiully grAined 
wood ooblnot (l•9. SIO *•!•*) 
oomoB with tha oel at no 
oxtta oharga.. And in 
addition tha quantity dw 
count aavas you $14 BO 
Buy npw - and ohara 
In thiB ramarkabU 
BAVln,qB, bppoftiiniiv
e.
62 Pc. SET h. EIGHT
Inoludad ata;- .0 fdlnnai kntvaa B 
loika . 16 taaapoonB .8 deaBert
apCona ... 8 aalad forka , . 0 butter
epraadaia., 3 lablaapoona... cold anaat 
|ork bvittat kntia and augai aholl
llmidn
chairman of the ronrtri 
neUle mul iriuiftpm luUwii cuinmlUee, rovlow- 
ed lTp n l
rcnqlt of Ihcfte (iieellngH tlu' bonril re- llie bwil’fl fo oblnlil bettor fony nor** 
queatod t.bc provincial governmeiu lu vu*- luul impmved roiutn during the 
hav« an ecoimmle aurvey of the whole punl year
canning Indiinlry al the emllefit |>oh He polnled uul lluil iit a joint mo«l- 
alblu moment. ing of llie Valley liuardn of Irndu a
aprlng the Geiilrnl Ohiuingaii definlle highway /lollcy wnn ndnplcd, 
VoipJtnbhi Grnworn’ Aaaoclatlon re- ItiMolullonn were foryvarded to 
quftiitod thb nfifilBtnncfl of the board in government orgingi fir«t,
LOMf’S HARDWARE 
iniitiMn.wia IMI f ^(1 I'i*'
.J!■
gnn valley hlithwny ibn ’ipnvod with clol commlltoo rovlowcd Uio financial 
... tho ihcl cast poaalblo dgloy; third, that ntutement which had b«on placed m
............ ............... ........................ .. . Uiat ih« cimstructlon «^rt; aV ,Afi corly, 4ato on iho handa of each memhOT p^ent. It
StUdyinR iho question of n sugar beet Trnnn-Cnnndi* highway bn routed via Iho ,H.0PO-P|rfnccfpq ’ shtWCd^al W«PW
Industry in the Valley The commit- (iih.drod and mich Improvomcnts bo E|irtRnolid.K«$w‘ agSS ?em5S umlafd on W
top )|br, the past several months hnn made na neewaaary to bring the road . $300.W rphialbh Ufipoi^ 9” "*1
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KEtOWiTA COURIER i>AOE Fivw^. *
RATES
firstvtwcnty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent eacb.
li Copy is accompanied by" cash or account is 
paid within two weeks iron> date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made.
■ Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac- 
comtianicd by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum ■'charge, .25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, anv additional 
charge of ten cents is^ made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
'.vdvertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
, CANADA
First United, corner .Richter St. and Bernard 
‘ Avenue , >
SEVENH FAMILIES WESTBANK 
ON UNITED CHURCH upivo v 0 N Ron AT ROtlAND
ItSf - ftWUMV itA
» li » 1 t 3 4 
S 6 7 t % 10 11 
If 13 14 IS 16 17 10 
19 SO t1 ft f3't4 SS 
to f7 ft » » • •
Obligations Amount to About 
$100 but no Annual Canvass for Last Year Disappointing Pinan- 
Funds has Been Made yet for Peachland-Westbank
-------  Victorian Order of Nurses
The annual congregational meeting - ■■
of the Rutland United Church was held Exceedingly interesting reporte were 
_ j T-. -u on Tuesday, January 31, in the church, the features at the annual ' general
7.30 p.m. .^nual Mothered Daugh- there was a good attendance of meeting of thie Peachland-Westbank 
ter Service in charge of C.G.I.T. group, members and adherents. The chair was branch of the Victorian Order of Nur- 
----------------------------- taken by the pastor. Rev. A. C. N. ses, held in the Community Hall, West-
r’tiRTC'rvAv criirvr’ir •anrip-w Pound, and he reported- that there bank, on Monday evening,. February 
CHKlbllAJN !»U01£.XX families on the church roll 6. The president, Mrs. W. D. Miller,’




Minister; Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., DiTh. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.,
11 a.m. Ordination and Induction of 
Elders and Stewards.








R. A. CHERRIES 
17-oz. tins
NOTICE COMING EVENTS
This Society is a branch of The called for from all cthe various bran- tended by some thirty-five people. 
Mother Church, The First Church of church work. Th§ trustees In her report, Mrs. Miller pointed
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- reported that the sum of $153.56 was out that the nursing fees, donations 
setts. Services: "Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- the building fund, avaUable for re- and subscriptions had fallen off dur- 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third Pairs etc., and that $46.00 had been ex- ing the past year, but that the order, 
Wednesdays Testimony Meeting 8 pended in necessary repairs and paint- thanks to Ottawa, was still on the 
^tfc .Q^'ecial St. Patrick’s Dance at Elli- p m. Reading Room open Wednesday tng in 1938. The report of the Board right side of the ledger. During the
____ son, March 17th. Proceeds in aid afternoon, 3 ,to 5 p.m. of stewards was presented by S. V. year the order had lost two loyal
POR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, of hospital, 27-3c ’ _____ |_________ Rubble, the secretary, and a gross re- members, Captain R. A. Pritchard and











Bantam or white 
BEANS, choice 






3 tins qOi, for OOv
tinsSrSOc 
3 S 29c 
3r32c
Br] MATBISON. dentiat, WillitarBlock, telephone 89. ORANGES CHEAP AND GOOD :for your healflh—use them freely! iv
eating and Sheet etal ork  
<>^phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
jgOYS’ Band Association Annual meet­
ing, Junior High Auditorixun, 
Thursday, Feb. 16th, at 8 p.m. All in­
amount necessary to meet the obliga- heavy nursing service which makes
9IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- terested in the Band are urged to at- 
^ dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 33-lc
LEAVING KELOWNA tions of the thurch, but as. no canvass this a difficult district for any nurse.
had been made as yet it was felt by but that Miss Gowen Imd, during her
one
servio., in before » am, oV. at 5 pm. p^oiTT Farret the Kdawna Ski Club Bill Querard and Tommy Forbes SnldlAI B^werU
Mrs. C. L. Granger, secretary of the ten regular meetings held alternately
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. D^Big Social Evening. Friday, Feb.
. 17th. I.O.p.F. Hall, 8 o’clock. 28-lc
to Enter Business in Penticton
the chairman of the stewards, F. L. three years here, d  remarkably
)od work.
obtained by ypie annual canvass. H. Bowering, the secretary, reported
USE YOUR PHONE — WE DELIVER
Gordon's Grocery
Women’s Association presented the re- in Westbank and Peachland, during
FOR SALE WANTED
H
'Two well-known young Kelowna port for that organization, which show- the year. A new car had been pur- 
men are leaving Kelowna this mohth a membership of 21, with 9 meet- chased, which was giving excellent 
for Penticton, where they will enter j^gs held, and a gross revenue of service. The western supervisor, l^jiss
businesses. ( They are Bill Guerard $322.44 for the year. The W.M.S., re- M. McQuaig, had paid two visits to
. T» Tenders for the removal of the build- jr. and T. A. Forbes. port was given by Mrs. W. McDonald, the district, one in February and one
OWS Skating! Have you seen thMC ing known as the Star Cafe,-together Mr.-Guerard is leaving Kelowna to showing that the allocation of $80.00 in November. The local order had A
• tube ^katds and _ boots wr l^pi^ with the adjoining building. Removal take charge of a branch of the O. L.. had been raised, and 9 meetings held, membership last year of ninety-eight,
and men, for Only $4t80 at; Spurrier svtQ he fi^shed by March 31. - Jones Furniture Co. of Kelowna. This xhe Sunday. School was shown to The report of the treasurer, Mr.
28*4*g. ' The highest or any tendCT not neces- firm purchased the bankrupt stock of have an enroilment' of 71 pupils and Sanderson, revealed the fact that the-
Dnni*-!* tvAiT ^iTiAniPiir I4b pti: thosi* accepted. Address Box 4, Oka- the Baker Furniture _Co. and is open- 12 teachers, an average attendance of past year had been a decidedly poorerMission. 28-lp ing about March 1. Mr. Guerard will 66, and to have raised the sum of one than former years, from a fthan-
. be manager of this business. $104.32 during 1938, by the report of cial standpoint. This district requires
4nt reading, gjhsses nnly $1.00, see ^ Fgrbes is leaving next week the Superintendent, E. Mugford. $1,900.00 a year to carry on, and, the
for two weeks’ holiday at his h/ome in A.O.T.S. Club held 12 meetings, treasurer said, if it is at all possible,
Victoria. On his return to the Okan- ^^d had a membership of 35, reported it might be a good idea for the muni-' 
agan he will go to Penticton where he g McLeod, the president. The cipality of Peachland and the rural 
has obtained a position with P. E. Young People’s Society, in future to district of Westbank to each try to 
Pauls Hardware. be known as the “Quadra Club,” had raise $175.00 annually. Various grants
Mr. Forbes has been prominent in ^een active in the past year, the re- from Victoria and Ottawa are receiv- 
basketball, badminton, golf, baseball being presented in this case by ed, but we must try to do better in
and tennis circles in Kelowna during Eileen Pound. future than in the past, was his
OEE Our Complete Stock of Model OFFICER years here and will be missed Election of officials for the new year conviction. The total grants received
^ Aeroolanes. 16 inches up to 50 ins. ^y his many friends and acquaintances, ^suited in the re-election of all those last year amounted to $l,6p.OO. Sub-
Mr. Guerard was one of the prime whose terms had expired. A. L. Cross scnptions and donations m both West- 
movers in the Kelowna Junior Board q^q pietcher were re-elected to bank and Peachland totalled $145.05, 
of Trade and was secretary-treasurer tjje Session, and S. V. Hubble, P. Rit- and the sum of $92.75 was collected in 
MriTiz-p ie ^ director g^^ ^ Humphrey to the board nursing fees. $131.35 had been raised
VALENTINE’S DAY is nearly here, ^ last year. of Stewards. A vote of thanks was by entertainments in both communi-Feb. 14th. Make that party a big , ,, Trio,.+r>rQi nicirif.+ utnro Mr. and Mrs. Guerard have a extended to Mrs. Mugford for her ser-
success. We have a lovely line of fav- t Electoral District afore- wide circle of friends in the Orchard vices as choir leader, and to the or- I’be report of the nurse, Miss M.
ors, serviettes, plates, etc. Also a big ^ h W. F. Schell. While re- showed a total of
line of appropriate cards. Spurrier’s. direct^ and bearing date their impending departure. freshments were being served a short ^ visits made during 1938, over 200
28-lc day of February, 1939 com- __________________ program was given, Miss Beatrice of which were home visits. Miss Gow-
----------------------------------------- ----- -- manding me to cause the following , Eutin favoring with a vocal solo, and on dealt with each phase of her work,
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand question, namely:— If I]\[ W A Mrs. Pound giving a comic reading. which covers so many departments,furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Do you approve of the sale of beer DElil T ULIlilil IT • li* * * • and no one could help but realize that
REGULAR
DELIVERIES PHONES - 30 -31 RROMiPTSERVICE
CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KETOWNA ,
for ybuifis^li at Spurrier’s! 28-le
EXCELLENT’, ^nd and face 
lotion for ladies and men. Make it 
yourself for a few cents per pint. Ma­
terial at all drugstores. Complete in­
structions for 25 cent coin. Address 
Box 474, Kelowna, B.C. 26-3p
• ur o plete tock of odel 
Aeroplanes, 16 inches up to 50 ins. 
Priced from 20c to $1.50. Chinese 




PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING 
Province of British Columbia 




,^LD PAPERS—Useful for many pur
uxw k UTn rTa/Ym ¥ Tbe annual Card Party and Dance fbe nurse discharges her duties effic-
|7| \ MI I I I I I 14 in aid of the Kelowna Hospital, held ie^tly and well.
1 liilillJ 1 VF 1 LiUlJll in the community hall under the aus- The appreciation of the meeting for
n/\A\T pices of the Women's Institute on Wed- fbe manner in which the work had
rHli \lnl\ nesday, Feb. 1st, was well patronised been carried on, was voiced in the
A AiLw UVf vfl 1 jjy people of the community, in usual way.
.. w iuxLi.c. iiiQL vk, ------- spitc of thc coldncss of the weather. Pritchard was elected aschair-
** down, call izd ana nave tne ive- ’ . ’ . ’n u n k - « t-, r Bridee anH ‘500” were the eames uian at the close of the year’s business,lowna Steam Laimdry help you out at ^^hro’cl^k in ?he forenoon and shal Monthly Meeting Sets Date for B^^g^ ^d^ 500^ prizewinners were and H. Bowering as secretary. The
a very small cost. 31-tfc Affair—Water Users Hold An- ^g^i gush, in Bridge, and Mrs. C. L. nominating committee was then asked
oe ciosea ax eigni otiot-K ^ , Meetincr and Reduce Tax Oraneer in "500” Refreshments were their slate of nominations, whichpOE SALE-Peaoh orchard to South S Te care of the wSSe'ciu^^^^^^^^ was given by A. E. Drought, as fol-
-T Okanaean. eood location, also some taking and receiving the votes of Kate excellent supper was served. A ^ovrs: Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, Mrs. S. K.
very enjoyable dance followed, the MacKay, Mrs. H. W. Brown, Mrs. T
25-tfc by the glass in licensed premises with­
out a bar under Government control 
and regulation?
be submitted according to the “Liq- Office, Water Street.____________1^ „or-control Plebiscites Act” to the said
WHEN Household Arrangements fall Electors of the Electoral District afore- down, call 123 and have the Ke- said; and, further, that in obedience to
OR E— c Orc t t noon on the 17th day of February, 1939, 
a aga , g  l cati , als  s e I®*' ta i a recei i t tes f 
greenhouses, owner, paying proposi- tbe said Electors of Rutland Polling 








Tbe Collector is authorized to accept 
payment on account of , 1939 Taxes pro­
vided there are no arrears br delinquent 
taxes outstanding against the property on 
which the application for tax prepayment 
is tendered.
Interest at the rate of 4% per annum 
will accrue from deposit of prepayments 
to October 19th, 1939. On October 19th 
cheques will be issued for Interest earned 
on such prepayments.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
BOARD AND ROOM
OARD AND ROOM—New Boarding quired to take notice themselves accordingly.
The regular monthly meeting of the supplied by the "Rhythm Mahon, A. Duzsik and R. Drought.
BenvouUn W.A. was held at the home a •• rp. , nrnrf»F>H« wpre in ev- These were duly elected as the West- 
of Mrs. A. Hardy, Kelowna, on Tues- ^3q qq bank board of management for 1939,
day, February 7. There Was a good ' ’ , „ , and were empowered to elect their
attendance despite the unfavorable The colder weather prevailing of own officers when they meet the 
weather. Plans were discussed for ^3^ made the skating rink avail- Peachland board to be elected on Wed-





and up-to-date—handy location b c^'^th?s 7th*^da^^or*F*eb”uniy'!''^T939! ^«^bruary 17. Mp. Frank Spowsell On Saturday and Sunday mornings Addressing them on the subject of the
accommodations now ready. Clean mv” hand at Rutland or extent than previously this winter. Mrs. Pritchard called on Dr. Knox.UIVliiiN unacr my W___, Prvhrnnrv 17 rs rank STlOWSell QAturHoM Qurtrlnxr rrinminfrc fidrpfisinfy Ihp  on thp Rllhipi'l of f ho
business people. The Windsor Lodge—








From Page 1. Column 2
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS
Applications received for Loans for Dwelling construction. Low In­
terest rate. Repayment of Loan by 
small monthly Instalinents Include In­
terest and usually are less than ordin­
ary rent. This enables you to own 
your own home without Increasing
G“A!*feHE-Agcnt. 27-tfc “i'lglnm-r'
----------------------- - .............. NicU Solly mid (leorge Fudge arc
in|ieilcd tu bt' liet'o fioin SuiiiiiK'iimid 
mid other Oluiiiagan clubs are sending 
lliitlr leading playurt< foi tbe matches 
tu xl week
OUun Kelowna nlain wh.j .ire i x-
has kindly offered her home for this t^o hockey games were played be- recent trip that he and Mrs. Knox 
occasion. A small charge will be tween teams representing the "North” took. Dr. Knox spoke In a very en- 
mude, and etwh person Is expepted to '‘South’.” The latter were the vie- tertainlng and informative manner; 
coniribute something to the supper. tors in the flnst game, by 2 goals to 1, giving his listeners the highlights of
.. but in the second game the northern the trip through eastern Canada, the 
Alan, small son of Mr. and Mrs. handily by 4-1. The teams States, and home again.
Frank Stu)wscU, was taken o composed a number of old-time play- ----------------------------
hospital Monday morning. «nd on X- as-many youngsters. A IflMQMFN OF
ray examlnutlon it was found picked team to represent the district AjR/EiMld Vf*
I wo bones In the right arm were lox- chosen for outside games,
cn, the result of n fall. ^ * * *




Mrs, .Tohn Reid of Vancouver Is the
KELOWNA GYROS
guest of Mr. and Mrs, A. Reid, and cite having ^finitely been grant(^'the Group of Tvirenty-Six Visit Ke-
wlll be leaving for hei home on Feb- returning off cor, D. McDougall has J ^ Gct-TogCthcr
been busy putting up the ilosters glv- 'uwiia lui vjci a ugcuici
STRAYED t« mye
STRAYED
place 4 head of
s tti t il t r l\
* * Ing notice of tho poll, which is to bo
Mrs Gasper HIsso is a patient in tho held In the community hall on Friday 
Kelowna Geiioral Hospital Itie 17lh. from 8 am to 8 pm
little; 3 black and wIillc heifers
and one red and white sloxn- rinmd Un (op
looks like H.I right hip. Two since (ngng;, gp,, Ha/.el llrowiu’ .lack Tioad- mturnod to oirice Mr 13 Mclvoi act- 
ilitd For further Infonnallon apply.
(’ourler Thos Smethurst, Naramata,
B.C
play will be hen- Htewnrt lliurls Is , , .
iiiiothur well known KiUiiluopn playCr Mi Illualdo Itlaiuu was luluii to lli„ 
I sperii'd to compete Kelowna Hospital last Thursday suf-
TisxiniFnu ill I. ..i, i., .1.. 11' f*' M. Gardner, luval M,'|Men.mla fill ing fiom an atlm k of rlu uniallcENDER8 will be rcecived by the |)g,b,„„i,g, Assocla- fever
undorslBnod. un to noon. February «,„tes Ihiil the const Hutton of the ’ * *
runr,v 16,
* ■ « I I I U ’ rilll.lt'l-? Ill lltMI. AA/llll’.ll .IN 111 lltl
Twenty-six memborR of tho Kins­
men Club of Vernon came to Kelowna 
last Thursday uvcnliig and attended a 
Tlu: annual meeting of the waici us It Milton lltid was a visitor tu Kuin- banquet at tlie Huyal Anne hotel as 
CIS of the community was held Friday loops last week-end, returning on tho guests of the Gyro Club of Kelowna, 
iilglil, February 3 In Mission C'reek Monday morning train Haiold Oalbrallh, chairman of the
school The board of dlrecloin were * * lioin Verpon, and Jack Ladd, presl-
Tlie ladles of tho Anglican Guild mot fidi ,,f the Gyros, cxcliangLii fcllcl-
'’bl»'y miiifi (,„(1 |,u|)ion Ihipime Fernle „„ manager and W Miimll ns see- I'ome of Mrs H Ajiploby on tat.lous and commenled on the closc-
i atii, , ( Knniloop.s Margaret Taylor's doub- idary Ireiisurei The water las rale I'ucsday alteinoon for their regiiliir uogg Ideals of the two orgiinleutions. 
Ics paitiier In the BC championship yvas reduced to fiOc per acre inonlhly meeliug Rev S N Dixon Mr Galbraith spoke highly of the as-
TENDERS
gall a htiorl talk uii Uic player book slstance givoii by Kelowna to Vernon 
* . during Vernon Days last year, and
h« Woilds >ny of liayei, I'cb gpugBetl ospechilly liio offoiln of (iyios
The Winfield Anglican Church peo­
ple gave a treat to the community in 
the form of a concert on Thursday 
evening last. Talent from Kelowna, , (Dbno In a Geometry doss, with the 
Oyama nnd other places helped with f(yiihxving rcshlt);" 
the program. The attendance was good Bg^g. Nothing as yet. 
nnd those present report n good pro- p^ove: That the Senior High la
,1, active and-I'amblllouB. '
rPKA Uori na Proofi Tfic Students’ Council re-iinK^nSf nn ‘Smdnv rl^m.m from thc collcctloh of twehty-one afid 
their guess ""Sunday a group from ^
Oyama who walked away with the completed Tuesday, January 31.
honors lire score being 6 to 3., . The skating party held at lho!Bank-
A brldne team from Oyama was on- liead rkik brought 11^ students jout to
Vcrlalued at the home of’ Mr, and Mrs enjoy the evenl. The two pairs of
Chiis Diajier lust week and were not shoes left behind makes US wonder ns
fis hucci'Bsful as tho visiting hockey br the advisability of serving cqffeo
players, the resulting score being after this,
gre’ntlv In favor of the Winfield four Materia) for thv s^bool paper was 
• sol for lust Friday, February 3. Con-
Mr aiiri Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe left by trlbuUons for the Apnihnl should bo 
motor Dll Monday for a trip fo Call- hhnd/>d In at the entjlltfflt possible date, 
fornlii They will meet Mr and Mrs 'J’he sale of caPfV' crests and pon- 
Jnh Mliiiiiks at Portland, Oregon and minis, reported ns .|bolng on Wednes- 
go <<n iDgethor,
d will be received by the 
undersigned, up to noon, February
20th. 1030, for.supplying 70 cords four m,s a Bo.rt.,.qfi.i ... Bpi,inMd..i<
fcMit wood, green cut and split pine and ihroughuul the '''"’m w‘is taken to it.o iHmptlal last 2.J0 p.m
Hr mixed, nnd to Ijc doltvcred nnd ,„,,vmc., ,iireellv tilTlllated with the Wednesday and wan ojiernled on for 
piled nl tho Kolownn Schools, before b cB A i t retain ng the right to appendicitis,
tho first day of July, 1080. T».« lowest ...h,;,, hadminton nllalrs within
or nny tender not neOcsanrlly ncccpted. ih«,irM)wn districts.
E. W. BARTON, Qg Thursday morning, Fehruary 16,
Secretary, „ district organl/.iitlon meeting will
Kolownn Board of School Trustees, p,, i,„ig i„ Kelowna in order to cor-
Febiunry 2nd, 1038. 27-2o the ilnlis In thin district Rep-
----------..Li,!..J resentatives of alt clubs are being ask­
ed to attend
Is to he observed locally by a vVard aiid Vic DeHart24lh,
sjieclnl servlee in Itie Angilcan eluilcti 
I''.SI Aldan's”) to wlilch all denomlna
lions ui<‘ Invlli'd 1 lie lime will be rounded out by Bill Bredin's
Community singing, vocal solos and 
Impromptu talks was tlu* basin of tho
LETTER TO EDITOR
HEEKH IIEl.l"
WHY BUIL^ A NEW IIOUBB 
And have It wired m It wmM 
hnvo been, done ten yearn ago? 
You wmild ualurall.v want 
the very In lest Irtcun
In thf* Avorh,
F. J. MOIR
EieCtrlcnl Contnuiior Rhone 0




... , ... . , Kelownn Courier.1*1(111(1 were submitted on Monday k
„Kl 1,. Ilw. ..lie nn.inr.l1 fnv nimv.n.nl
The serving of hot eocoa to llie |ni- 
plls of tlic iiublli? scliool has been 
resumed once more, I bo senior girls 
supervising Die workfs ik t
The nyiupatliy of all rosldeiils is ex- 
(eiuU'd to file Bell family In tbetr re- 
eenl sad bereavement The late Mrs, 
.1 T Boll was liigbly respeeled In the 
community
cleverly-arranged illscnsslon on ''1..- 
lermillonal Afialrs," \vblcli always 
tilings a hearty laugh 
FoUuwliig the banquet, tho Kinsmen 
were guests ut the Gyros at tbe Scout 
Hall, where llelop Slopliens’ Olympic 
Co-15ds wore on dlaplny.
da,v February 1, wds held on Frldny, 
k'ebruiuy 3, The results were not en- 
oouraRinR. Surely somoono noeda a 
bit of color In the.scliool.
Definite rehearsals have been Btfirt- 
emts weje ^,3 (j,,. Birco Selio.ol playn. Miss 
■vice tliore fugRiTo directs the produtitlons. 
wtU go U) On TiH’sdny, Fobrunry 7. tho Rhoto- 
tlio Ceniro wliere a similar service will f^raph display wns Open for lnsp<ic(ilon 
he belli No service will he held nt jg oie senior matFjie room. floibO/ In- 
Wlnficld. ! ti,'resting studies wqro turned In.'
Owing to tfio sudden cold snnpiJnBt 
in
The United Church Rorvlce on (S\in- 
d(i,v tosk the form of a song service 
the minister being absent. Somo of 
the Olmnagan Centre fri nd
(ivei m Uiere was no sor 
Next Siindny local people ill to
CAME TO CANADA 
25 YEARS AGO
Ih'ocodent In Hotdh African tniinloi- vveok the ord,er for crochoted,,onr« 




there did not poll n single rcppi't, tiuu, production has been dijiubs 
His requisition was signed by „gp„iy demand.
HIIIIDIVIHION PLANH
night to the city oouncll for approval 
<if n subdivision of the west half of 
lot If), block 5(1, Innp 262, Harvey nve- 
'hlK' This wnB granted nnd the emm
Wbl
fHRTIl
^OniFFlTII—At the Kelowna genornl 
hospital on Thttrudny, February 2 to 
Mr. and Mr*. Gordoti Orlffilh of ’Wlh- 
fidld, a daughter.
Rnlpli Cudinore paid a hi let visll to 
the distrlel last week, to nee hla moth- 
ei', Mrs. F. Cudmore, and sister Mias 
Madeleine Cudmore of the local school 
Wl)l you kindly allow mo the prtvB- gtnff returning at tho wooK ond to his 
ego of n|)|>eallng throiigli your jaipor jiume In Now Westminster 
to ox-inomberB of the 6th Battalion
1 11 also ">>te';'Vcd of the subdivision ^ ,jp HRRAVING FitijiT TllRES
pan ot o ilock 6, mip France, h. eommunlealc wltli me- Im- Koiowna c,tty council accepted a ro-
w mvdlately-l)artloulai'ly thoso of No, port by Alderman 0. A McKay on ........... ................... .......................
1 Company wlfh were near him when Monday night relative to spraying of Fobrunry 26, 1676, the late Mrs. Boll 
he wnii buried and Injured by nholl- fi-pH trees for codling moth within tho came to (iaha^la twentyi'llvo ypara ago 
fire on or about Soptumber 17, 1816, city llmUft, and as a imnscquonco ow- "bd spent the nexi six years at Dun­
ns 1 need tholr help In aHtabllHlilng ners of fiR««n or mora treon In th« can, V,I, 'JTho next fpurUxjn yearn of 
my claim iw pchnion, Mr, BmIpoa died city will bo given «n pportunlly Id Jifti l^iero fipohi 1(11 tho Bonvordolt 
October 1837. spray their own trees but they rnioii nro« tlt/hord her husband had boon co-
dilJkP
SIWSSssis-
Mra. Aniilo Martha Bell, Wife of 
J. T. Bell, Dlca Suddenly
Mrs. Atmle Martha Bell, aged 66. 
wife, of .lohn T,,Rcn, and a resident pf 
liMUand for ihu pant flvp years, dlgd 
suddenly pi her homo early Bnnday 
morning, February 6,
Burn in Dovonnhlro, England, on
'nie Students' CtnincH have thrown
........ —------------------------------  out hints as to tho probability of a
llieh llutland property. hobby display, to bo held In thO near
Besides hor husband, sho loaves two fuiurn, Tips gfot'P of eager studonts 
stepneiis, Aaojo and Ralph, lui^ 0 in really put to mako tho nonlor high 
broibor, B. Ryall at Duncan, Ralph a mom interostlng school. Thoy.'peod 
resideii at Rutland and Alex live* In support and you are tho ono thijW'' 
Beaveidell. ' vldp 1^ ,
Futtcral • services wijro conducted ton M^dny, S'obruary % Iho xfjhoof 
froto tlio ItteliiiTwnd ,Furn,IUiro Cp, parl-i BOng, onnouhe^d. IJIDiBlp
or In Kfolbwnfi on Wfdnbadfly W<f wWr bp oBglnid oy (^ord* 
noon, Fdbrwan! B, nt 2,88 tfplopk, with nmay bo not to anotboh 'fudo. A tune 
Itev C. Pound pmojiitUnK, Pftll- must not bo nlrondjr .oobiyxlghtodi ,Con« 
bearora conalBlod ot|f'Ae‘ ^ W, teat clotws Mopdny, ffewiipty 13,) 
ShugB. Jack Qnnicir;* \ Qrade i Al nh(?>ito>'liylnlot jfhntrlc* rd'*
Earl Ilardlo and J. B, jCflw^Pr , ffelVed tholf rttoort rpprdfli thl» }W< 
Aihflpfl those who attended thfriun- Aq rqvoiyw# hii ‘ 
orM froto* p platBhpp 'wwro Mr. and'' ' " ' ‘
Youra slncoroly,
JANE'I' N. BAINES, boon'proparly carried
supply a certiflcnio that tho work haa dlBcovffpr pf tho RcU tnino, The Juaj, 
i  out. five yenrs pr her ' Iw (ihp (ipont on
Mra, B.' RyalL Piine«d) MTc nnd Mn<E)ih“ ‘ . - - - ■ • ---
t fpb is iwoek.












Kr?vfe ?AGE SIX Tlifi KBLO^A COUBIBR
, ^
'-THURSDAY^ FEBRUARY 9,4939
GROWERS! WHY NOT blH)ER Y^
Sprays anti Fertilizers
NOW
'* • ■ - j -t ' • ' '■
We have a good stock of
SEEDS EARLY PLANTING
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Happy because he is











From Page 1, Column 5 * ------- v '
the junior board since its inaugura- Qhurch Gompleted During the-^
tion. Jim McClelland spoke highly of , Yi*af—OntimUm Not«^ nf hll this ftxember’s work; stating that BiU Year-^Uptimistn wote Of au
Guerard was one of the prime movers Keports
in the formation of thp organization -------
and had been its secretary-treasurer Divine worship marked the open- 
for two years. When he resigned, ing , of the annual-congregational^,.^^ 
three men were appointed to fill the meeting of Westbank United church, ' 
vacancy, he pointed out in a jocular which was held in the church on 
manner. Mr. Guerard is leaving short- Monday evening, Jantiary 30, when 
ly for Penticton, where he will be in aftpr joining in the 9f U
charge of the O. L. Jones FUrmture hyrnn, a Bible reading, prayer and 
Co. branch store. ‘ address was given by theHtninistOr^
In reply, Mr. Guerard expressed his Rev. J. D. Gillam, MA. 
thanks to the members for their tri- Following this devotional period, 
bute and stated that; “I hope I have Mr. Gillam vms elected chairman, 
the ple^ure of meeting as fine a with J. W., Hannam as secretary pro 
bimch of young, men in Penticton as tem. Reports of the past year’s ac- 
I have in Kelowna.” tivities in the various departments
Retiring President Don Fillmore ex- were then presents by Oie respec- 
.plained a part of the National Housing tive leaders and officers.
Act scheme which de^s with payment in his report of the “Session” the 
of taxes by the Dominion government pastor drew special attention to ^he 
under the plan. Between June 1, 1938 election last year of elders to form a 
and December. 31, 1940, he pointed out, session, whose influence, he continued, 
persons who are building homes tM jg already being felt and should be a 
total value of which is under ^,900 stabilizing force and a tower of 
for house and lot, the government will strength to church work in the future, 
pay 100 per cent of the taxes the first jjg dwelt on the realization of the 
year, fifty per cent the second and hopes and ambitions of long years in 
twenty-five per cent toe third. One completion and dedication of the 
stipulation IS that the owner must church building.
fm occupancy by himself. ,j^g treasurer, W. B. Gore, Jr., re-
Mr. Fillmore explained that the ^g^ ^ obligations met. 
junior board had been pressing the The secretary-treasurer of the Un-
qity. council to investi^te this subject .Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs. George
Kingsbury, in her report, showed that 
toe W.A. had enjoyed an active and
Westbank United Church




Kelowna, B.C., February 2, 1938. 
To the Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
successful year, with a bank balance Dear Sir;
as at December 31, of |B2.00. Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have
The Sunday school showed marked mailed today to Mayor O. L. Jones, 
progress, more particularly the prim- I shall esteem it a favor if you will 
ary grade under the capable guidance find room for it in the ‘Courier, 
of Mrs. T. B. Reece. Thanking you in advance.
To Mrs. M. Lewis, organist and Yours truly,
choir leader, is due the success of the .. SYDNEY H. OLD.
junior choir. To both Mrs. Lewis and
further and that headway is now 
being made.
Thanks from the Kelowna Boys’
Band Association, Okanagan Union 
Library and W. F.' •Whiteway, past 
president of the retail merchants’ bur­
eau were read at the Friday meeting.
In his re^port as recording secretary,
J- ft. Armstrong stated that attendance 
at 42 executive meetings held during 
the past season had been 82 per cent,
toe^'the iS wUh^90^per*cSd attend- accorded the thanks To His Worship toe Mayor and
?nce S even LnLS mSnS^^^ appreciation of the meeting for City Councillors,
been held and a number of guest j^^ffur^' sS?4torySasurer GenSmT"’ ®
of the buildingsCC^nmittee, stated that Had not sickness prevented me 
while there is reason for gratitude and would have written immediately 
encouragement, considerably more support of “An Old Timer for Fair- 
money will be needed to liquidate all play” as to his charges of extortion on 
liabilities in connection with the light and water.
church building. These liabilities Speaking from the standpoint of an 
stand at $1,005.00, which includes the Old Age Pensioner, (the pension is 
loan from the Home Mission Board. expected to keep him off the labor
tiicx, xiie ...................... . .....Satisfactory reports were received market) twenty dollars a month is the
will be assured.” he stated amidst U- .Gellatly, secretary of maximum; of this the city gets 10%
hearty applause ^ Women s Missionary Society and for water alone plus an extra 5 cents
Mr Filtaore ‘ replied in kind, ex- which is under the a thousand gallons over 3,000 for the
pressing his gratitude to toe members leaderstop of Miss H. E. Leslie, pn- necessary supply needed in toe sum- 
as a whole and to the executive mem- teacher in the public school mer for growing his vegetables for the
bers in particular. He had enjoyed Optimism was the chief note in all of year. Another 10% goes for light as 
the year and he considered that tod *•. , ^ x,. ® consumer is charged 10 cents
board had been of great help ^o him. election of Stewards and other per k.w.h. in view of a forced econ-
He wished the new president and ex- T®«r ^°^^°wed; omy, while those who can readily af-
ecutive every luck in the coming charged only 3 cents.
J. U. Gellatly, C. J. Tolhurst, W. B. if .^^e add to that the cost of rent 
Gore, jr.;Sunday school, Allan Gellat- 50% and fuel 6% it leaves him barely 
ly: W.A.. Mrs. T. B. Reece; choir, Mrs. 25% or $5.00 a month for food, cloth-
M. Lewis. Ing, medicine, doctor and sundry other
The meeting closed after discussion expenses, 
of general business, and the benedic- jn Vancouver, where the water is 
tion was pronounced by Mr. Gillam. pumped in six miles the charge for an 
The ladies of the church prepared - 
a fine supper, to which everyone did 
full justice, and the remainder of the 
evening took the'4orm of a social.
speakers were listed.
Before the meeting adjourned, R. F, 
“Dick” Parkinson moved a vote of 
thanks to President Don Fillmore for 
his able guidance of the junior board 
duties during the past year. “There 
was no problem too small or too big 
for Don to tackle and if we can con­
tinue to have presidents of his calibre, 




Kelowna city council is granting the 
local committee under the Dominion- 
Provincial youth training plan a guar­
antee of expenses up to $50 in con­
nection with the classes which will be 
operated during Easter in Kelowna 
for those not gainfully employed be­
tween the ages of 16 and 30. Mrs. G. 
D. Herbert, secretary of the local com­
mittee, in requesting a guarantee, in­
timated that this sum would hardly be 
spent but that the committee wished 
the financial backing in case of any 
emergency. Both Mayor Jones and 
Alderman Hughes-Games praised the 
plan and the guarantee was granted.
NO VACANCY HERE
unlimited supply is $6.00 per annum 
and no extras.
Here where we have water at our 
door $24.00 is the minimum charge and 
if not paid on due date an exorbitant 
excess charge of 25% is exacted even 
if it be paid two days after due date. 
This is criminal and would not stand 
in a court of law; but you know very 
well that a man who cannpt pay his 
rates cannot fight the case.
The cost of putting in the reservoir, 
voted on by the hoqseholders, has 
long since been paid for and today 
you show an excess over cost of $25,- 
000.00 per annum. This should be used 
in reduction of taxes or rates; but, a 
vote once given, the tax remains.
I am not raising this protest for 
myself particularly but for the op­
pressed in general.
For economic reasons it is likely 
that I shall pull out of Kelowna some­
time this year after having paid taxes 
for 28 years, sometimes in advance to 
take advantage of the paltry 4% inter­
est (not 25%).




ye seen the 19)9 model cars — streamlined, clficicnt things
ar advanced over the noisy and uncertain machines o£ thirty or 
thirty nve years ago.
Progress in automobile construction in Apparent.
But what about gasolineZ
There is as much difference between the gasoline of )j years ago
and today a.s there is between the ancient horsclc.s,s carriage and today’s 
dc luxe sedan,
Gasoline made the luotor age possible. Bv the enterprise of the 
petroleum industry gasoline has been improved vastly in quality, the
problem of supply has been solved, cost to the consumer ha.s been 
reduced. ^
Always a pioneer, the petroleum industry has done imuh (o bnuj; 
motoi transportation within the means of the average famil’y Piovld 
ing gainful employment for a great many persons, it operates for the 
bcneiu of the millions it serves with economy and cllicicncy.
PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
W. E. Giles, Penticton, who applied 
to the city council for position of care­
taker of the cemetery and park, la be- culod and helpless. Who giveto norof 
Ing Informed that there Is no vacancy his food to toe starving, nor draweth 
available. not water from his well for the
I . .................... ...................... thirsty, hath been born too soon in
human shape."
Awaiting your action hereon,







Kviowiiii Iv 8.00 n.m. buo
IVulit loll iu 10.10 p.m. bus
1*01)1 IH on Iv 10.18 jttm., No. 11
Viiiicoitvin iti' 12.18 p.m., No, 11
Reluming
VlUlt'OIIV)'! Iv 7.48 p.rii, No 12
1*01)1 It'lol) n 1 0.48 a.m., No. 12
Pnallclnii Iv 12,30 p.m. bUH
Kelowna - U 1 . 2.48 p.m. bun
f'la Mirnwioiifl
OnHy mev/fl Suinhiy 
Golafi
KrU.«ii« Iv, 4.00 p.m.. No, 707 
Hli'ii iiioiin lu' 8.05 p.m,, No, TOT 
8,38 p.m., No. 8 
8.48 a,m.. No. 3
RtfltWhi Oil C)«, IA<I.
n,q. Fovil CNmiHiny i.td,
WUma* Oil piAttitluVQm LM,
Ami till LW.,MII.
filftiiMl Oil Go.; of B.U. i.td,
NlMiMlnrd OH C» of 0.0.
Ti)Ka« Vn, of f'lumiln I.KI,









7.10 p.m., No. 4 
8,80 0,m., No, 4
Iv, 10,28 n.m., No. T0» 
at, 2.28 p.m.. No. 708
l’arh>r Lai IioIwimui KcIvvviii. 
ami nlaaimuiN.
Dlno on Train « nftnr lonving
Hiraiimun.
fllty TUk«l Olllro - Plume 
Btnilim Ticket Office, Phone 10
CHINA AND WORLD 
PEACE IS TOPIC
Well Known In Cnnudlnn poaco art- 
IclcH, Arnold Iltjberton, Calgary presl 
dent of tlu! Canadian League for irenco 
and dornoi’iaey, will speak at the Em- 
prr-titi Tl'ieati'o on Sunday afleriH»on on 
''China and World Ihiaee " Mr Rohijit- 
on vylll deal with the Iraglv einer 
goney lhal Is facing the p(>opl(« of 
China. Spain and other' parts of the 
world, developing his theme from the 
viewpoint of Canad,iaiis
An an aecompaidment to the mldrenn, 
the fipenker will nhow vivid and odu- 
eallonal lidking irlelnren from the war 
wrnen In China. One of thene fllmn, 
''Thundor Over the Orient," tracenlhe 
origin of Ila> prenont wai' and nhows 
Homothlng of the nulTerlng and pi',lv(\- 
llon that han been vtnlled upon (he un- 
fortunid(> Chlni'se peoph?
Mr Itoherton In lire non ot Sir 
ilitgli S lloherton. noted Seolllnh 
(fornpiiner and iirltle. wlio has freiinenl 
ly adjudlealed at Canadian Mualeal 
Iienllvals lie will h*' supporleil by i* 
loeal platform eommlltee wUIr Mrryor 
O I, .lonott as chairman The Rev 
W W. MePhorsun and Mr Mar Jok 
will I'onirlhnile brief mennagon to the; 
meeting, and n eoneetlon will he taken 
thu inpcoodn ot wlduh will go towards 
the relief of nulTerlng In China
IciMr ;■
Get New Pep ■ind drive
out tired, depressed foel- 
ittejs by the rccjulnr use of
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
CONTAIN'! VITAMIN 01
Management
is of vital importance in all business 
matters—-it^ is essential in han4Ut^g 
estates^ trusts, investments and other 
financial mattery. This Trust Coih- 
pany provides it to the advantage of 
its eliehts.
Okenagap Loan & Investment 
Trust Company^
Executors Trustees Financial Agents
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
your home mth the reli­
able Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles.
Truly these shingles make the ideal roof. Because 
they retain their color through the years they re­
quire no “brightening up" treatments and do not 
require protective coatings.
Their high reputation has been gained by giving 
entire satisfaction to thousands of home owners 
across the continent.
“PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE”
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 






World’s largest sprayer factory offers Hardie 
Mogul “15” Sprayer complete for only $785.00.
3>Crop plan of time payments at 7% simple 
interest. No finance charge.
Hardie 4-bearing crankshafts are niadi|^ of 
chrome nickel steel and precision finish^cl tbe saitic 
as the finest automobiles. In these days of high 
pressure spraying only the strongest pump will 
give LASTING SERVICE.
“IT PAYS TO OWN A HARDIE”
See the new Hardie Sprayer at
Orchard City Motors Ltd.
PHONE 352 - FORD, HARDIE, CLETRAC DEALERS
Kelowna, B.C.
For Sale
HOUSE and BB-foot LOT, 
on Abbott Street .............. ......
BUnMIT OFFRR.
Avi'D •
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,LTD.
ri»o«c 127 RKAI. ESTATE - INSURANCE Dcrnarill Avc,
MAY IIQLO TAG DAY da.'k' uu SeiiUuntuu' 10 qH thin year.
PtirmlffHlou oTtho city ebuneff wAk i , i '
granted the ,W.A. of too Koltiwrin Mo«. - ------------
pttal uh Monday evening to hold n tog THE “CtiuMBR” FOE jtiff PRINTINO,
2
' (




MID WINTER TERM NOW IN PROiORESS
SPROtr-SHAW SCHOOLS
The Best in Education 
; At Your Service
Day. iuid Nl^ht .Clasijses^ *— 3 Schools to Serve You
Head Office and. Main School, 812 Robson Street
»Vancouver, B.C.
Write: ibr'pfarticulars.




NE: *'Whcrt a difference it makes to have 
ptenty of good light”








CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limited
MOIU! AND MOlili, l,„„acw itrc (vll 
iiif; ciuh olhtT iiboui (lie <-iullc^ri viirlciy »)f 
inc^pl'Usivc (IikIk::) (hill i.iii he |>rv|)iircil 
fnim (iiiniiilliiii M^h unit Mhcllli^h ili.ihcn 
(hill fiiirly npnrklc m iih iippvtiie iippi-ui uml 
mnkc hiinf^r) hiishuntlx iltiniot fni moic.
Over ()0 (llflfimil Kindi nl ( iin.idl.ni I'lnh 
mill Mielltiili me iiviilliitile (<i ymi utl yciir 
’riiiinil, wlieihet licfth, Iriir.en, .ininKcil, i iin- 
ned, ilrjicd nr pUkled , . . (nukerl wid) diili- 
elntiA fluvniii iind viiuniini iliiii hulld up 
fflnwlnK hcnilh nnd nircnRili Serve Ihn 
nevend ilnun u week Try the nitier unind- 
liiniinK rcclpei (oniiiineil in the new /»f« 
I’idh Recipe Unnklet.
Doportmont of Fisheries, Ottawa.
jHadied: writs for
FRSe BOOKIMI
dtCAMCD nsti IN HOT BISCUITS
Combine IV) mpfiiU n( lliitni ennkrO 
or cnnoeit fiih, «n<t I uMciponni i>(
mSiinm pimenm wirh one cankil ot lin  white (Miice. Seemn withDM .
iicpper en4 e <l■lll of f* 
ikA bwkliij
mIi, lieKn
I tl NkInB'pnwilcr hiiciilli. (pill end 
imifer while h«, retire wlih aremdl 
iMi hnween (he lereri end oret the 
(n|K 11m hiinercd eriierriniii Ir e Rood 
•OGompenlineni,
D/iY /t VISIHI /I Y
WORTTIF tiUBEiaNG HOUSES ftS 
MOST IMPORtM IN busy YEliR OF
ablecorre^piide&e';#i!:A^^^^
:that-'the :oId':B.Si--i0Sa^pgap-?]^ 
here and instaU^'fM;%|^useun:^^was : 
brought up arid discussed carefully,.! 
but owing to the illness of pne of thp I 
railway officials, the boat was sold to 
private interests.
Arising out of the fact that softie 
IJ.S. regatta visitors had to go to Ver* , 
non to clear* their hlune, the jpnipr 
board -wrote the federal goveriaifeht '
, f . . ............r-------- ——— and learned how arrangements could
_ . , be made for clearpnee here.
President Fillniore Submits Lengthy Report on Many After the junior board had protested 
Activities of Junior Board During 1938-^All Commit- 2" conation of Bernard avenue on
tees Seenied to Have Functioned Well and to Have man cleaning the street for one or
Accomplished Great Deal of Business two Sundays, ;the city has undertaken
‘ to remedy the situation,
1-............................... , ‘Two special. boxes of apples-were
nRESIDENT Donald C. Fillmore, m submitting his annual report sent by the, junior board to the little 
JT to the third anniversary meeting of the Kelowna Junior Board B>^i*ioess^ in connection with the plea 
of-Trade, stressed more thaa any other factor th^ tremendous amount ^eir^Majes«es^”trip m
0f work accomplished by the varipus committees. Chief in the work several important discussions and ‘ 
of 1938, of course, was the numbering of all the houses and business decision^ took place in the general 
places in Kelowna by the junior board, under the guijdance of Roy meetings, including: Favoring estab-
Hunt, civic affairs committee chairman, and Mr. Fillmore laid special comSon; fav(Sng*^rSighfS7-
ing here; against removal of tiie park 
members assisted the main committee arch; favorifig principle of zoning.
stress on this important drive.
Airport Accomplishments
committees were sketched over by 
President Fillmore. Chas. Gaddes, 
chairman of the airport committee, 
working in conjunction with W. A. C. 
Ben^tt of the senior board, had ac-
Briefly, the activities of the various preparing for the Laberal convention. Other end^hvors of the junior hoard
The committee also considered plans included inviting a number of busi- 
to have Kelowna represented at Wen- uess men and other prominent citizens 
atchee, but finally the Canadian Le- to the monthly dinners, recognizing 
gion took the matter over. and expressing appreciation for i^alu-
___ _ ________  __________ __ Evidence of the public speaki,ng able work done for the community by
com^shed a CTeat amounTof workTn committee could be witnessed at the others, arranged two open air concerts 
endeavoring to obtain a portion of the Friday night meeting, and President on Bernard avenue by the Boys Band, 
property for b civic sirport. ^iilHiore stHted tliBt this cornmittee or§3nized b coiriinittoo to tske Bdv&nt* 
“Some of the land has been secured,” cinly assisted members in pub-
Mr. Fillmore stated, “but-there is still speaking proficiency but also stag- 
the difficulty in arriving at a reason- number of helpful debates and
discussions on questions of interest, 
such as daylight saving.
The radio interference committee 
made a number of trips with the in­
terference-locating sets and found and 
made records of a number of machines, 
instruments and other things causing ou the convention 
interference. This group has been “In carrying on our activities we 
hampered by lack of filters necessary must, of necessity, ask for cooperation
to remove many of these causes and ^nd help from a number of persons
cxdi wccivs uc.Li.ic ^LLLx^LLLLas wLLLc. « gathering information as to and groai» it ha? been most pleas-
being considered seriously by the the possible means of removing these i?® t® tind this readily given ih prac-
merchants for this year. and other causes. “ . ^
The better housing committee coop- ^ Most of the work of the roads and 
erated with the senior board commit- transportation committee had been left ^S ^
tee in efforts to publicize the national last year to the senior board of trade, 
housing scheme and make it workable the president announced, although the
here; also approached the council with committee helped at the first of the P?,’
year in the ferry campaign.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision \ 
and/Appeal, under the provisions of the “Taxation 
“Act” and the “Public Schools Act,” respectifig the 
assessment rpll for th^ yeat 1939, he held 
•places and on the d^tes hereinafter mentioned:—
VERNON—At the Court-house on Mon­
day, J'ebruary 20th, 1939, at 10 2^.m,
KELOWNA—At the Court-room, Cas- 
orso Block, on Thursday, February 
23rd, 1939, at 10.30 a.m.
Dated at Enderby, B.C., February 2nd, 1939.
able figure for the balance of it.”
Assisted by other members, the bet­
ter business committee arranged the 
local products display which was so 
well received during the Liberal con­
vention; also assisted the retail mer­
chants bureau with regard to the B.C- 
Products Week and in arranging a 
contest to stimulate local business; 
also suggested a “preview” night sev­
eral eeks before Christmas hich is
age of the Dominion provincial youth 
training plan.
“Early in the year,” said President 
Fillmore, “Dick Parkinson attended 
the convention of the B.C. Junior 
Chambers of Commerce at New West­
minster and was honored by being 
elected president of that body. He 
brought back a full and helpful report
28-lc
HUGH H. WORTHINGTON,
Judge of the Court of ReVisibn and Appeal.
regard to tax payment provisions in 
the Act
Don Ellis, chairman of the boys’ wel­
fare committee, has been active in the 
formation and training of boxing and 
wrestling classes at Knox Mountain 
Park, Mr. Fillmore continued.
The bulletin committee has, as usual, 
furnished the junior board with most 
readable and worthwhile publication 
which received many favorable com­
ments from other boards; spent a 
great deal of time and trouble in pre­
paring the fine anniversary issue just 
sent out a few days ago. In dealing 
with this publication at another time 
during the session on Friday, Presi­
dent Fillmore thanked The Courier to the police and council.
The sports committee staged a num­
ber of tennis, ping-pong and snooker 
tournaments, as well as the popular 
fish derby.
Another important committee w:as 
the traffic committee, which made en­
quiries into the work of a safety coun­
cil and advisability of having one in 
Kelowna, In line with this work, the 
junior board promoted and obtained 
approval of the schoolboy traffic pat­
rol idea by the school principals, af­
terwards assisting in the formation 
and outfitting of these patrols. The 
committee also made recommenda­
tions on stop aqd other traffic signs
Calpt. C. R. Bull, and others, as well 
as the Royal Anne hotel for the 
“splendid arrangements for our gen­
eral meetings.”
riiiAlNi jKtHt fints hen 
iKKiklrt, '' 100 Tempi
Inn l'l•l| ftevlpcii''
N<*w#
(I’lnn prim Ictirn plelnly)
,CW-N
j
and several staff members for their 
hard work and effort.
“The civic affairs committee can 
point with pride to the culmination of 
several years work in the well-organ­
ized completion of the house number­
ing. The numbers having been put 
up by junior board members, and the 
street signs put up this year; other ac­
tivities of this committee included the 
agitation for the naming of public 
buildings and parks, for the erection 
of a horse trough and shelter, “Get 
out to Vote” campaign, etc.
“The cleanup committee took com­
plete charge of the cleanup campaign 
this year and staged a vigorous and 
successful one: has also taken up a 
number of small matters within its 
scope brought up during the year, 
showing that it realizes that cleanup 
is an all-year roupd job and not only 
for a week In each year.”
The entertainment committee came 
In for Its modicum of praise for its 
well-planned and successful social 
functions, two smokers and the Bow­
ery dance. This committee also look­
ed after entertainment at one of the 
regular Aquatic dances sponsored by 
the Junior board and at the delegates’ 
dance during the Liberal convention.
Main duty of the government affairs 
committee during 1938 was to study 
questions and bring in reports on re­
solutions.
In sponsoring Si. John's Ambulance 
first aid clns.ses and. In cooperation 
with Toe H, commencing a voluntary 
blood donors’ group, tho honith com­
mittee had done some valuable work, 
the president conslderi'd. A valuable 
record of Junior board activities hud 
been kept on record by the hLstorlan, 
Walter Watson
TTliO industries eonnollVce assisted 
with the local products dls|)la.y at the 
Liberal convention and continued Its 
work In gathering facts and figures of 
interest and value with regard to our 
Industries Tlie nieinborshlp and at 
tendance group had IIk' heavy task of 
contacting Ihe luendjer# for meetings 
and oUuu' board aclIvlMes
The monijullo control (;onimlllec had 
a marching brUff tills past .vein as the 
City took ’over control work; made 
suggestions to aid this work and as­
sisted the govet'iunent In spraying 
ponds and obtaining reuordn of the 
mosquitoes coming from those ponds 
to the city,
Hovoral work parties were organlz 
ed by the Nararnuta road committee 
of the Junior board, and the chairman 
had ronfltod the members for not turn­
ing out In larger numbers at the seii- 
ond of these work Jaunts 
'Hie new projects committee made 
n number of valuable suggestions In 
eluding holding of the fish derby last 
full, that Ihe Junior board offer help 
and Information to any new Industry 
considering eslablishmenl here, that 
the city cienn-up street-ends border­
ing on Qknnngan Inkis, and rcportixt 
on the feaslhlllty of a iiark establish- 
nieiit at the corner of Abbotl and 
Harvoy.
Primary funcHon of the parks hoard 
hriH’bcon 1o linvo it i‘cprofipninllvc' on 
the olvie parks hoard and only recent 
ly this latter hoard has spning Into 
activity partially through the efforts 
of tho Junior board roproflcntatlves 
Publicity and fourtst traffie com- 
mtttooB havo noted together In n rptm- 
ber of nffnlrn, Mr, FlUmofo ntntodi 
Early, in tho your tho ooipmlUoQ look­
ed wRur Hoino Intorostn Ip tho 0|<nno- 
gon-CnflbOO Tr»U Aanoointlon ohow 10 
rtilno tundn, ,,*Many of tho cpmmittoii
Two special committees have been 
functioning, the arena committee hav­
ing been gathering information con­
cerning a civic centre here, and the 
exterior home lighting contest commit­
tee had been set up for a short time 
in December and did a great deal of 
work in interesting the electrical mer­
chants and home-owners and paved 
the way for an^ even more extensive 
contest next year.
Among items which the executive 
or board as a whole accomplished was 
the pressing of the telephone company 
to include the house numbers on the 
telephone book, which was done. After 
considerable correspondence and pres­
sure, with the assistance of Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P. for Y&le, mail collection 
boxes were installed. Complaints con­
cerning treatment of tourists entering 
B.C. from Alberta resulted in a speci­
fic case, that of a Mr. Graves, being 
suitably settled to the gratification of 
this prairie visitor. Capt. C. R. Bull 
assisted in this.
A suggestion that the old fire engine 
be given as a gift to some public body 
in San Francisco has caused consider-
• Boys and girls, yoa con get a thrill a -
minutefromuienew.excitingadventures 
of Barnacle BilL Sea episodes I Peserted 
castlesi Piratesl Pioneer adventurers!
raw ONE-DOLLAR BILLS 
OIVElf AWAY WEEKLY TO BOYS 
Ain> GIRLS. Listen in. Learn how to 
join the Barnacle Bill Club. Program 
sponsored by The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
producers of the famous 
OGILira Royal Household 
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itOUND TRIP- FAR^S KELOWNA:
VANCOUVER .. ................................. $ 9^40
NEW Westminster..........c..;......................... $ 9.40
VICTORIA ............................... ...... ............................ $11.40
NANAIMO ......................... ....................................- $10.90
. Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in 'Vicinity.
lA NAD JAN 
PACIFIC
Returning to leave Vancouver not later th^n 
7.15 p.m. train Sunday, Feb. 19, connecting 
train from New Westminster.
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve, Half Fare.
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY.
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED. f
I,
Additional information, tickets, etc., from
CANADIAN DAOFICI
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort .
Canadian Pacific 'Telegraphs—Service! i
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over.
G. BRUCE BURJ*EE, General Passenger Agent, '• 
Vancouver, B.C.
NOW worn
010 THAT OTHER 
flOO 00 ? "
Monky •till vanishca from poclt- 
ot# without leaving a trace—even 
when you do not really intend to 
spend It. But keep on letting your 
cash dlsoppcar In this way and 
you'll always feel ''brolcc". Much 
bettor is tho plan to place tho 
money you don't Intend to spend 
In tho Pott Office Savings Hank. 
Don't wait for n lump sum to 
start on account. 'Ifhu con begin 
with n dolloi. StlcH to your (dan to 
save regularly and look what 
you'll have In a yoarl Your depos­
its in tho Post Ofl(jice Savings 
Dank will earn 51 per cent, com­
pound Intorost, Withdrawals may 
bo made whenever you need ready 
cosh,. A Post Office imvtngB ao« 
count Is so easy to keep going and 
I0VCS you a sure start toward in- 
■ dependence. Begin at once to cul­
tivate the habit of thrift. in
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCOME T AX
RETURNS
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:—
(1.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees during
the calendar year 1938.
{/t.} Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income. 
These Returns arc required to be filed not later than
FEBRUARY, 28tti, 1939
Taxpayers should obtain forms from any Provincial Government office
or chartered bank in the Province.
An mgent request is made for these Returns to be filed as much in advance 
of the final date as possible to enable the Department to give better ser­
vice to taxpayers than can be provided during the rusji of tho last day,
■ !■ ¥
Corporation, business, or professional income is required to be returned 
within three months after the end of tho taxpayer’s fiscal year. / ,
c. b:'peterson; '".'"i!/
vi«ori«, B.C. , ’ , C9miiii»dww!.<it.:rniSii^i!jSi^
* ’ ,i-'l V'
r' t ' ' . b





And what it has. accomplished for the Kelowna General Hospital
The Kelowna hospital insur^ce patient days increasec from toe 1937 1939. The council approved the recbinmen-
. plan has been in force about four figure which was 9.520 but the m- the district t^ay. ine nospixai is m v nation
years and a review of what it has ac- crease was surprisingly low, being the same ^sition ^ the schools which Kelowna Courier.  1___________ ________________
complished might, perhaps, be oppor- only 97 to bring the 1938 total to 9,6l7. in this city have had to have major
-tune at this time This low increase meant that toe av- additions three tunes within the p^ ^ear ssir, growers, and responsible to them.
^ In that period'before the insurance erage insured patient stayed in the eleven years. The original hospital in issue of February 1st toe unfortunate that an editorial'
plan v/as inaugurated, the hospital hospital a shorter time in 1938 than m building is now thirty years old Oliver Echo re-pubhshes an editorial gg gjjouid jjg published in a
was in desperate financial straights. 1937, the figures for the respective The directors further emphasize the from the Enderby Commoner. district where fruit growing has prac-
The directors were at their wit’s end to years being 10.04 and 10.06. fact that the operation of the scheme While the circulation of toe Oliver tically ceased to exist, and more un­
find ways of collecting money to pay The non-insured patients increas^ has in no, way prejudiced the service Echo and the Enderby Commoner are fortunate that a newspaper in a dis-
toe current expenses. Drastic cuts from 540 in 1937 to 637 in 1938 but the of theliospital in the event of w epi- limited, yet there is always harm done trict such as Oliver should reprint 
were made in nurses’ wages and the patient days of this class fell from demic. If such.should occur, whether when any newspapef in its editorial such inaccurate and misleading state- 
salaries of all employees. Every me- 7,101 in 1937 to 6,564 in 1938. Corres- the afflicted were insured or not they column makes statements as ^ossly ments. If the legislation in question
thod to economize was enforced and pondingly the patient day figures drop- would have to be taken care of and inaccurate as those contained in the were as unfair and adverse to the in-
every effort made to collect the out- ped from 13.1 to 10.33 in the respective the institution can handle just as many editorial in question. Why toe Oliver terests of growers as this editorial in­
standing accounts of the hospital. De- years. _ people as it can accommodate and that Echo should go to the Enderby Com- dicates, toe three major Valley papers
spite every move of the directors they It is in the matter of collections that capacity is taxed to the limit any day moner to get its opinions on the work- would surely have long ago brought 
were unable to collect sufficient re- the plan’s benefits show most sharply, under normal conditions. Under pre- ing of the Natural Products Marketing the matter to the growers’ attention, 
venu^ to pay local bills. Necessary In 1932 only 49 percent of toe money ggnt conditions an' emdemic of any Act. is hard to understand. Enderby and not left it to a newspaper published 
repairs were an impossibility and the due the hospital was collected. Under type would be extremfly unfortunate is no longer considered a fruit dis- in a non-fruit growing district to do 
hospital found itself in the position of the insurance plan the insured patient y^ut the fact that the insurance scheme trict, and of the list of about 2,400 so. 
having no credit and having to pay is not presented with a bill and pay- jg in operation would not affect the growers registered, not one is regist- iryg^. yoy ^ijj
cash for all purchases. ment requested as he leaves the hospj- situation as insured and iminsured a- ered from Enderby. gpagg foj. tgig letter, as we hope in
In 1932 the institution succeeded He is given ^ ‘ like are entitled to hospitalization in paragraph of the editorial is as this way to give greater circulation
only in collecting forty-nine per cent such an event. follows:— ____ ^ to this denial through your paper than
AGEEE •
K. G., Kuth^prd r & Co., city- pudi- • 
tors, suljmitted oh Monday'to the -coun­
cil that the work in toe city office hhd 
grown <jto such ah eirtent that posting 
of general ledger and similar duties 
should be handed to toe office staff and 
City Clerk G. H. Dunn relieved of 
these tasks, so that be may devote more 





the patient and creates goodwill for Insured Benefits “It was not so many years ago that given to the misleading editorial 
certain apple growers of Enderby fol- through toe circulation of the Enderby 
Collections Why do, nearly two thousand ^f^- lowed this direct-contact plan. Each Commoner and the Oliver Echo.
ilies in this district pay a dollar year one of these growers cleaned up ^
Collections from patients not under ^ month to this hospital insur- a thousand dollars on his apples. Then BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
ROYAL
W. E. Haskins, 
Chainnan.
of the amount due it for service ren 
dered to the sick of the community institution,
.,and it became evident that drastic ac­
tion wa.s necessary if the doors of the
thp^ nponle (^^the distrid^have^hospital hospital plan are ^ili very poor a^ce scheme? That is easily answered, came the compulsory Fruit Board and 
fanimifw! available percent being collected por that amount toe hospital SMiety this grower was notified he - would
i +V, Ur. u 1 -..rar-o chargcd Ipst year agrees to provide for the contract have to ship through thb Board agents.
The directors of the hospital were non-insured patients totalled $22,- member, his wife, and dependent chil- The grower sent his entire crop ------
of the opinion, m common with all g^g gg and of this amount $10,653.73 jj^gn under twenty-one years, neces- through the Board. Instead of receiv- 
thinlang people, that the people of was still outstanding at the end of toe g^j^ accommodation in the public mg $1^000 for his apples, he received 
the district were entitled to hospital ye^j. sickness, accidents and $280. He quit shipping in two years,
care regardless of their ability to pay. Qn the other hand" 86 percent of the operations and for maternity cases, other local growers had a similar ex-
Proper care when sick, m the opmion accounts of the insured patients were provided the total period of accommo- perience. All of these orchards are
of the directors. Js the natural right of pgi^ bringing the total percentage of Nation does not exceed ninety days in now not shipping. Some of the or- Cash on HanH an,l In Rank 4 040 86
every man and proper hospitalimtion hospital accounts to 71 percent. g„y one contract year on. any con: charde have been turned oyer to al- Z ^ ^ t, ................ . . ............^ ^
rendered Im-rdnce Not Abused , S, “'f,
, to tt,e ,opmu„t.,. Bpt tour^yeors a,o „ * the working SScfo^d ^T^rSeSt- u,S“4e CSrial tot
HOTEL
27-fi3-lc
Kelowna General Hospital Balance Sheet
As at December 31st, 1938
ASSETS
the directors were faced with the ne- of the hospital scheme have expressed , _ f,om and the case room The so- ««YY,.,yiro,i ’ .Yot.cessity of finding some other method the . opinion that 'contract ing room and toe case room, ibe so nothing whatever of controlled mar-
Grants due but not received: 




Hospital Fees due from
Patients ....... ............. 37,141.32
Less Written off 
against Reserve ........ 10,597.75
dnancing or cteing the doo«. Con- JJdw'Srundul arSe ofS ISSion rfX Lt''C.tiagiTarhe‘"wS“g?v.''fa
augurated. metabolism equipment and to do toe as the Board never forced any grpwer
Picture Changed been definitely shown by the decrease laboratory tests ordered by the mem- to sell through any particular shipper.
In four vears since the inaueuration Tn nSS Pbysician while he, his wife or The statement that the grower sells his
in lour years since me inauguration patients mentioned above. In addition HpnpndphtR are natient<? in the hos- ....ry.. +v„.r,„«u +v..r j..ScfH^eS'aTeYfTt. ?r^dS"o7S SSrlcarw- Pha^TSraSpSXnU^o pr“- tX Scu^s^L^ S'a
tastitution has b«u ra-established; a J people ha^ be?ome morAealth f>e»er at any time done any market-
mortgage has been paid; the old build- conscious and willing to receive treat- iciirthpr the onriptv aprees to nav • au-ing renovated and kept in repair; all ment at the proper time, thus speed- member the sum ^ two dolfars
indebtedness paid promptly each jng their recovery. In addition the Hav ia^R g-aph is that this grower had, until
month; former overdue acounts clean- pjgn has stimulated the average per- .. . member^rnav^be confined In existence, b^n
ed up; equipment replaced and much Ln’s interest in the work of the hos- ^ospSaT^n’^BU? othertK^'toe ?Sce to't^Se he^Tb^en'^;es^^L^^^^^





Sundry Creditors ................... ............
Deferred Credits to Revenue:
Insurance Plan Prepayments ---------
Sfii^Tus Accouttt:





Less Reserve for uncol­




tated illness. is not true, as any grower may market
The only stipulation toe member jjis own crop on the same terms andit one of the two institutions of this institution which reduces the desiretype with Grade A rating in the whole to abuse the hospital services. v,„„ _-u.- x. „hfain all thPRP hpnf>. ' xu---- u--------
Interior of B.C. In addition a building Contrary to some reports, the direc- px . . illness is to nav his one other shipper.
tors have no desire to reduce the num- JJjiar a month Sid to havrhis agree- torial Ss^L^follS- ^
ment in force for sixty days before he “Practically all the apple marketingamounts to $15,000.00.And in just what way has the in- the directors are anxious to increasesurance plan affected the hospital fin-, the number of contracteJot venOT?a\^disL2r cStoc^or^co^SniS IftScoTtrorth?
Dominion and Provincial Bonds (cost);
(Par value $7,000.00) .... 7,117.50
Purchased in 1938 (cost):
(Par value $3,020.00) .... 3,117.80
, -------------- 10,235.30
Interest Accrued .............................. * . 119.27
^ 10,354.57
Deposit Account ............................. 4,535.08
Real Estate:
Part of Lot 14, Plan 186 ................... 9,540.00
Part of Block 14, Plan 186 ................. 32.91
14,889.65
86
obvious reason that healthy persons ..a bo control too growep’ product has
nrp mnrp niimproiiR thnn Rick nponle msanity are not covered by the con- only confused growers’ interests. It 
1,950 Contracts numerous tnqn s cK p p . ^j-gct, however. has been one-siaed.« giving the salesThe number of maternity cases have ~ i„c„rnnpp RpViPmp wmilH eppm - x one siaea* giving ine saies
In 1938 there were 1,950 contracts in increased jumping from 178 in 1936 , insurance scheme would seem agents complete control of the prod-
force, fitly more than the previous fo 197 in m? and to 251 in 1938. But ̂  “ Tlhe advance There'^
year. These >« contraels eovefod much ot the inerease is due to the S®w^de“foat twolifLaS“Ld ETt a'pro«f TTh? app”;
approximately 5,694 persons. Each natural increase m the local popula- . f_„,iipe: in thP rtiRtrint havp inmnpei xu r a ?. T • , x- “Ppmscontract holder pays $1.00 each month tion which has showed steady growth S innorfnn^tv n^nav^nrfor^
for the nrotpction and thuR the hosni- Hnrinp thp vpsfr in nnestion 'The opportunity of paying for fam- mto the coptrol of the fruit handling „ . - . . ........... ..................tal has a definite income of $1,950 00 maternity^ case question is, however, ponder combine.’’ Furniture and Equipment (depreciated) ............ 18,372.63
per month or $23,400.00 per year, pro- receiving the attention of the direc- S^ ^ ^ ^ i Paragraph shows the same utter . ... ...... .............................. 970.41
vided all the contracts are in force for tors and it is very probable that the P howpvpr i<; not a nnp ci/ipei the previous one, «is Insurance Plan Prepayments:
the full twelve months. clause which gives the maternity pat- has ever been passed in Cash in Bank ...................................................... I344.OO
Actually last year the revenue of lent the insurance after the contract .. , _ „,,ppppfipH in nlapino tViP hnRni’ ^^^® IP® agent Drferred Charges:
the hospital was $50,668.70 and of this has been in force for six months, will ® a smmd ffnanefa^ hTrIr^ complete control of the produce of Unexpired Insurance .................
amount $21,143.85 came from the in- be altered to nine or twelve months. grower, and the purpose of the Inventories of Supplies on Hand
surance scheme. The total hospital The directors point out that there is thP npn^p
expenditures were $48,567.08. little reason to believe that the insur- provides for the repilation of packing
A comparison of the 1937 and 1938 ance scheme has resulted in hospital nnnp ^ stortog and mOTketing by Boards ^t
figures is interesting. In the former accommodation being taxed (o its PP' ff^^anced and controlled entirely by
year the insured patients treated tot- capacity. The district served by the 
ailed 897 and last year this figure was hospital has seen its population grow 






TO ORCHARD CmThanks to the labors of a number 
of enthusiastic volunteers, the Mission 
tennis courts have already been con­
verted into an ice-rlnlt for the winter. Young Kelowna Man Appointed 
In spite of the mild weather, which Manager of K.G.E. Grocery
has made it difficult to maintain a ____
good surface, there have boon a num- Len Hill, well-known young Kelow- 
ber of skating parties already and last „„ ^cen appointed to the
Sunday evening there was a whip- position of manager of the Kelowna 
round to ecmir the necessary expen- Qrowers’ Exchange grocery store. He 
SOS. Only $7.80 has been spent to date nasumod control on February 1, hav­
ing arrived from Kamloops on that 
date,
Mr. Hill joined the bu^ewuy Store,s 
In Kelowna five years ago and In that 
llmo workc,» at Trail and Kamloops 
He was manager ot the grocery de- 
parlincnl of the .Safeway In Kamloops 
when he rolunied to Kcjlowna.
During his school doys and after 
wards when he was employed here. 
Mr Mill was a pt;pul»»r member of the 
younger set and look a keen Interosl 
In the noelid and sports life of the 
)onimuiilly In Kamloops, he was a 
member of the Gyro Club.
STATEMENT OF ORDINARY REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
of Kelowna General Hospital For the Year Ended December 31st, 1938 
EXPENDITURE
ADMINISTRATION:
Secretary’s Salary ............................................................................$ 1,395.00
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc.................................................... 497.79
In equipping the rink, an extremely 
moderate outlay to provide yet an­
other winter recreation for the eom- 
munity. ^ 4
Mrs. Fuller was the hosloss at th<' 
nceorid knitting tea held at hci hom<; 
last Thursday. February 2. About a 
dozen (lersons were present and good 
progress has been made In providing 
warm socks and mills for local wel­
fare. At least one more meeting Is 
being arranged In the near future4 4 4
The school was cluscd from Monday 
to Wednesday of Iasi wetik, owing to 
the lUhOss of Mr 1. Evans and Mrs 
McClytnrtnl; we are glad to liear Dial 
they are again In good health4 4 4
Mr and Mrs C F Haisons celebral
PROFESSIONAL CAFE OF PATIENTS;
Nurses' Salaries ...............................................................................  14,579.19
Drugs, IJqiiors and Disinfectants .................................................. 1,899.01
Medical and Surgical Supplies ......................................................... 2,044.4.S
X-Ray Supplies .............................................................................. 413.05
Laboratory:
Monthly Subsidy ........................................... $ 1,020.00





Fees Charged Patients (other than under Insurance
^ V ;..................................................................... $ 22,873.90
Less Credited to Reserve for uncollectible charges .... 10,653.73
Plus Insurance Plan Net Revenues:
Total Hospital Charges Remitted in respect to
Insurance Plan Members ................................  24,519.30
Charges not recovered under Plan ....................... 3,385.30
^ 12,220.17
GLENMORE
Ml .lack Halley arrived home on 
«d Ihelr silver wedding anniversary Malurday after a three weeks stay with 
on Sunday, February 0, when they fr,lends at Deep Dale, Manitoba, 
wore recipients of many good wishes
and gifts from a numlier of friends, 
who attended a tea party at Ihelr 
homo. Mr and Mrp. Sursons were 
married hi 1913 In fit, Andrews' Clnn ch, 
Okanagan Mission Their wedding he- 
.Ing one of the first lo bo held In this 
eomnnmlty, and lliey have been resi­
dents hiu'c since that time
♦
Mr. Uert Kerr has been on the 
slek list tor several days.At*
Mrs .Sohainerliorn .Sr, of Iho Mission 




City Council QrnntH Canvnnnoi 
«ml Wood PcdcllcrH City Llc- 
cnccB
Mr Harry Ward Is able to be out 
again after an attack of fin
Ml Andrew ' Ullclile arrived boiixi
from tile pralrlep early lent week
* * *
Di JlelMi Wlllltn will be a glient 
niieaker at the W.A.'n Valentino Tea 
oil February 10, at the hofn© of Mrs. 
Archie Itankln1 4 ♦
The Social Clqb kindly eanuelled 
their evenings onlertalnmont on .lanit-
„ , .1, "'•1' 'b ordfa' to give b o meniburn aSevewil appllcallons for trades lie j),,,
onpivi iilYre favorably received by Ihe fOO.F, In Kelowna.
city coufitill on Monday, wood dpahifs ------- -----.........................................
being inoH prominent in the ttpplltia- btialnoMn of wood dealpis: In the elty, 
tlOfiii, ,, ' provided they do not WiHabllnh wowl-
'.Tohn'E, Litfgo was frrnnted n ilronco yardn within,too llmitii. • 
hit a mtbWrlptioivcnnvastier aflor pay^ Man Ham h«4 a lleeWo aa a vegu- 
Ing 65, ' . ' , ' iithio ptuldlor On paymoni of $5.
LavtreiKM, Ml ficUrAmerhorn and 8.vd- Culbborl Hardy euhniHhid.lil to yb"
noy Johns, lioth bt qkftnnKkh Mtnpi|on,\tii1n ««mining dovolopto'smd'®,woo and 











Hepairs and liapenno 
I IcprcciiiUon
FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT:









Worknien'fi ( ompeiisalioii Ho,ml 
Audit Fee, 19.17 
Amllt Fee (intcilin) 19.18 
Piihlielly
Collection and Legal lUpciises 
Giadiiktion ami Niirnes' Expenses 
Holler 1 iinpet lion
Couveiitloii Expense .....................








































Less Administration and other Direct Expcnsca 1,880.47
Sundry Rovonuo;





Priivhulal tiuvn nineni, pt-i t aplla 
Per capita grants under See 
City of Kelowna 
Miinleipality of tilenmorc 
Mimieipallty of Peaelilaiut 
Vai ions
-$ 31,483.55
lion 31, Hospital Act:
12,721.25
t iiy of Kelowiiii (507, of poll tax eolIcetioiiH) 
i'lovhniid (inuit re pneinnolliorax troatmentn
SUI18CIUPT10N8 AND DONATIONS:
Chinese Community .......................................  ..
Women's Auxiliary 
Anonymous.................
E. 15. Eefroy . ...................................
Sundry ......................... |.......................................






















^crMlijia’RiiIldus for the year fln(l<?d Docemlier 
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OF BEAUTY CUIiTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABliB 
PROFESSION ^FpR>.G1l^ ^ , 
Learn imder recogniz^ Moler ma^ 
er instructors. To e^ moref,'eiuroll 
now with the Moler School ttot gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler syston da 
taughtrtd thousands of most success* 
ful .hairdressing graduates working 
in i}ew York, Chicago, Hol^rwodd 
Paris and world’s largest ciiies. 
'l^t us befdre joini^kg any schop' 
Practical, export tirahdhg giiaitah • 
teed—“The University of BeOitty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
J^pll now. Reasonable rates..
oAo W. Hastings. Tnn. 0007 
vUv ' Vancouver B. C. £i£ivi, 
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
COMPLMNS CHARGES 
' Another' Q^plaih^' was*.received' by > 
the city council on Monday evening 
concerning the excessive penalty char­
ges for those who miss l>y a few hours 
paying their utilities’ rates. This let­
ter was written by James Shand, The 
coimcil expressed .regret, but could do 
nothing in Mr. Shand’s case. Aider- 
man Gather' observed that some day 
the city will fiIui-^^is course illegal 
in the courts but MayoisJoi^s dis­
agreed and sWed that theaction of 
imposing a penalty is quite legal. He 
did wish Alderman Petti^ew, how­
ever, to study the situation a little 
more closely to graduate the penalty* 
which he considered too severe.
COUNTRY TODAY
s -.i/;"! ' .4.4, "\4
LEASE PROPERTY
Lease of property ‘on Leon avenue, 
west of Water street and adjoining the 
Jenkins Transfer Co. building has 
been leased to Won Dick for $10 per 
yeai*. He intends to cultivate vege­
tables there. Lease was arranged by 
Bredin & Fillmore with the council on 
Monday.
February FOOD Sale!
QUALITY MERCHANDISE at FAIR PRICES
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY—Feb. 10, 11, 13
EMPRESS COFFEE; lb............  39c
VICTORY 'TEA; lb.....................  43c
KAY GEE COFFFEE; lb.......... 33o
BUTTER; 1st grpde ......  3 lbs. 85c
LARD; Bums, 1 lb. cartons, 3 for 25c 
SALT; Windsor, lod......... 2 for 17o
Eresh sliced; 
Side; per lb
JAM—‘Pride of Ok.’; Plum, Peach, Apricot; 4-lb. tin 41c





Assorted Creams, Eclaires 




FLOUR—Purity, 49 lb. sack ........................ $1.65
QUICK cdOKING^OATS—e'lb. sks. . ......  33c
TOMATO KETCHUP-20c
TOMATOES—O. P. 2i/4’s..................... 2 tins 19c
PEAS—Orchard City, Sieve 5, 17-oz. .... 3 tins 29c 
CORN—Aytmer, Golden Bantam, 17-oz., each 11c 
CUT GREEN BEANS—Aylmer, 17-oz., 2 tins 23c 
TOMATO JUICE—O.P. brand, 1054-oz. 4 tins 23c 
PINEAPPLE—Black Label; sliced or cubed .... 2 tins 29c
RED ARROW SODAS- 17c
PORK & BEANS—Royal City, 16-oz... 3 tins 25c
SPAGHETTI—Catelli, I6-02....................3 tins 29c
RICE—Sovereign ...................................... 3 lbs. 19c
...................  2 lbs. 15cMACARONI—Ready cut
YELLOW SUGAR—354 lbs................... ......... 25c
RINSa LARGESize 23c - GIANTSize 49 c
OALAY SOAP 4 for 25c|FEL8 NAPTHA 2 for 16o
PEARL WHITE SOAP 6 for 25o O'CEDAR POLISH; 12 oz......... 43o
CLASSIC CLEANSER 2 for IScIPUREX TISSUE 3 for 21o
ORANGES Sweet and Juicy 3 tr 25c




lOo 1 GRAPEFRUfT 6 for 26o
He .LETTUCE ........^............ 3 for 26o
ISo I LEMONS; lar^e, doz.................  29o
KeIOWIIA CaOWEBS' [XCHAN6E 
GROCERYPhone305 Phone305
Wo rcaervo the right to limit qaantlUca.
MOD&RN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICS 
•,. Tho Outooxna ot 121 Y*at«' Suooozalul Opotallon . • •
-III I
Tni? BANK OF MONTREAL wlU be glad fo di*- 
aw9 wUh you at any time the borrowing of funds 
for personal or business purposes.
BUNK OF MONTREAli
BaTAi>t.i«N*i> lait
Kclownn Dmnchi D. C. PATERSON, Manager
"A ggRIONAL CIIKQUINQ ACCOUNT rOR YOU''-Ai»/tr „
Miss Sara Jane Brough, only daiigh- Mr. and Mrs. G. Henron deft on 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brough, Tuesday to holiday in Vancouver- ami 
825 Albert street, Nanaimo, and C, E. Victoria.
Pettigrew, youngest son of Mrs. H. ; , n, *' *• *
Pettigrew, of Kelowna, were married , Tyrer is spending a holi-
ih Seattle on Jihiiary 25. Mr. and Vancouver and expects to bn,
Pettigrew will re'side in Kelowna. away most of this month.
a *' * « « a
Miss Florence McCarthy left on Mrs. Gordon Brown was a tea host- 
Wednesday for Revelstoke to attend ess to a number of friends on Tuesday 
the Western Canada ski championships, at her new home on Bankhead.
■ , a a a ■
Miss Dorothy Dawson left on Thurs- Mrs. J. C. Robson of Sumiherland is 
day for Seattle qnd other coast points, the guest of Mrs. Gordon Brown for 
where she will visit friends. a short tiriie;
a a a a a a
Mrs. Barbara Pheifer and son Ed- Mrs. B. McKinnori was a tea hostess 
ward were passengers on Thursday’s on Friday at her home on Bernard av-' 
C.N. train, bound for Germany, where enue. 
they will make their future home.
...w
DAVE CHAPMAN-
Miss Gertrude McDonald entertain­
ed recently at a handkerchief shower 
in honor of Mrs. W. Guerard. About 
20 girls were present.
Mrs. L. A. Day entertained friends 
on Friday with two tables 'of bridge.
* 41
Mrs. R. P. Hughes entertained a few 
friends to tea on Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bent of Pentic- Mrs. J. J. Ladd and Miss J. Row- 
ton spent Sunday in Kelowna visitftig cliffe were joint hostesses on Saturday
afternoon to a skating party and tea. • « *Mrs. Bent’s sisteV, Mrs. E. O. Hughes.« * *
Th^ Pendozi Street Circle met at the 
home of Mrs. E- Cross, Strathcona av­
enue, on Monday night. The members
busied themselves with quilt making.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nieff entertained at 
dinner Sunday in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Guerard who are leaving to 
make their home in Penticton.
Mrs. L. Severson of Kamloops was 
a visitor to Kelowna on Saturday.
*1)1 ♦
Mrs. John Matthews was a bridge 
hostess last week at her home on Ber­
tram street. « « «
Dr. and Mrs. S. Underhall entertain* 




' These two Kelowna Jads leave on 
today’s C.P.R. train for England to 
join the Royal Air Force, makiiig 
three young men of this community 
who have joined the air force this
_____ year, the third beihg Gordon Munro.
Dave Chdp'man is the youngest son 
Entertainment at Com- bf Mr. and Mrs. Dave Chapman of Ke-' 
munity HaU—Teams Win Bad- lowna and LaWrence is the son of Mr.
mintftii MaTrli#.® Ash% Of the Vernon road,
minion Matenes The boys leave today and sail from
Kelowna Parish Guildthe B.C. and Pacific Coast Champion- sponsored a most enjoyable evening’s York Thev will^eo straight
ship badminton finals. They returned entertainment on Thursday last in the ^ondol to re^rt foi dSy on^S- 
on Monday after seeing Kelowna’s community hall. Mr. Pridham return- Hval fn ^
SJargaret Taylor win the women’s ed to show two interesting films the ^ * ■ , jsingles. -.T.? young men are popular and
W. Jarvis of Kelowna is visiting in 
Vancouver.
* • *
George E, Brown of the BiC- Fruit 
Board returned on Monday from Va5 
pouver, where he was assisting in thi 
efforts td put over kppfe week.
^ ti * * *
Rex Lupton and D. L. Hayes motor­
ed to Vancouver on Friday to attend
t t i t rti fil , t
^ first a prc^es^onal rem of the cor®' well known in Kelowna, Dave Chap-
natron, and the second an excellentEdoardo Quirico of the Mission awCreek district left - last week for ^an Is^hnicolor film composed entirely ofpJSd Jo wt “‘hfimlSJs ®re
wbrld’s fair. Mr. Quirico will be away riS 1 s^urc? of pridi
until earjy in March. He has lived in If S,
the Minion Creek-aistrlcl for the part ^et^JeSTl^ part 
wen y- our yea«. ^ ^ Cosiderable interest had been arOus-
F. A. McGregor, combines act com- cornmunity with the announ-
missioner, is expected to reach the cement that the evening was to feat^e 
city on Monday, Febraury 27th. He ® “quiz” contest. A team consisting 
will immediately proceed with the in- Uyson, Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs.
vestigation which was discontinued be- Paterso^ Miss Mary Powell and 
fore Christmas while Mr. McGregor Miss Pam Dyson represented the lad- 
retumed to Ottawa. He will, it is ex- vlhile the male population was 
pected, be in the Valley until about championed by a group including Col. 
March 1st. K. Moodie, G. Fitz-Gerald, E. Dodd,
» * * S. Price and V.' Gregory. Mr. Leo
Mayor O. L. Jones and Alderman G. Trayner, of the staff of CKOV was on 
A. McKay announced at the clbse of hand to ask the questions, while J. W. 
Monday night’s council session that B. Browne acted as timekeeper, score- 
that day marked their birthdays. They keeper and official gong-striker. At
man being one of the promising pros­




Cheerful, Tastefully Arranged 
Windows an Asset to Busy 
Corner
received the congratulations of. the
other council members.« * *
T. G. McLean, who has been visiting 
in Kelowna, returned to Vancouver on 
Tuesday. 4> « *
Col. G. C. Oswell is in Victoria on 
business this week.* * lb
T. Angle and F. G. DeHart are visi­
tors to Kamloops on business this 
week. * « 4i
R. E. J. Hunt and Roy Hunt left Ke­
lowna on Saturday for the east where 
they will visit for about six weeks. 
They will see Chicago, New York, 
Montreal. Toronto and other eastern 
cities and will visit relatives at Ham­
ilton. Roy Hunt will return in six 
weeks’ time, but Mr. Hunt may remain
in the east for some time.* • •
H. V. Craig was a passenger on
Tuesday’s C.N.R. train to Vancouver. ♦ * ♦
Dick Parmlcy and Bob Crnnna of 
Penticton were visitors in Kelowna on 
Sunday. « •
Mr. J. Kennedy returned on Sunday 
from Montreal where he was in nt-
Boasting of commodious, modern win­
dows, The English Woollen Shop is 
now functioning smoothly in the new 
premises it occupied a week ago in 
the conclusion of a very interesting the MacDonald Block formerly occu- 
contest, the team of ladies was de- pied by McLean Motors, 
dared by Mr. Browne to be the win- The windows of the shop facing on 
ners. ' Pendozi and Bernard give ample room
W. Wilcox, heading a Pro-Rec team for the display of a variety of widely 
of five men from the local Pro-Rec different types of merchandise and are 
group entertained with an exhibition being us^'d to the best advantage. The 
of their work, showing exercises in street display facilities of this shop
tumbling, in spring-board, and in box- 
vaiilting. That Mr. Wilcox’s appoint­
ment as local instructor was a wise 
move was clearly demonstrated by the 
exhibition of their work, for it showed 
a, marked improvement and a super­
iority over anything of a similar nature 
put on by local gymnasts in previous 
years.
After the serving of refreshments, 
dancing and "housle-housie’’ complet­
ed the evening. ♦ ♦ »
Badmintdn
East Kelowna Badminton Club has 
been very busy of late, acting as host 
to three visiting teams in regular 
match play. In the first of these, the 
local gained revenffo for a defeat ad­
ministered by Okanagan Mission by 
taking the visitors into camp by a 
score of 18-0. In the second match, 
the East Kelowna team entertained on 
invited eight from the Kelowna club,
have achieved a reputation for good 
taste and excellent sales methods and 
the windows of the new premises bid 
fair to enhance this reputation. They 
are a decided asset to this busy corner.
The windows however but carry out 
the atmosphere of the shop itself. Com­
modious for ample display; judicious 
arrangement of merchandise; comfort­
able fitting rooms and cheerful decora­
tive motif throughout; all combine to 
lend a pleasant air to the shop reflect­
ing the personalities of the sales per­
sons.
managers of the Sun Life Assurance p,„y
Company.
SEA CADETS HOLD 
ENJOYABLE DANCE
was enjoyable in every respect, and 
during which neither team was able 
to show a clear advantage, the locals 
omorgod on tho long ond of a 14-10 
score.
Detailed rnnultn are im follows. Dan-
A very enjoyable Invitation dance 
was stngttd by the Navy l.eaguc Sea 
Cadets of Kelowna on Thursday even­
ing Feb 2nd About one hundred and 
Mfly persons filled the Ilng-dcckcd hall 
of the local Armoury and danced to 
the sparkling music of Mr. Billy Mur- 
lay's orchestra Hie program Includ­
ed Bcvorni reels and 
well as the regular fox trots and wall- N Sllell 17-10 FIt/.-Gerald and Mrs 
res and of eouPso the never-fading Fltz-Gornld lost to Friend and Miss 
Lambeth Walk,
"IP M
PriQ.es Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday—Febriia^ 10, 11, 13
■>«.
‘Orange Queen’ BrandT (Fancy 344’s); ^ case $1.40
TEXAS PINK 






BROCCOU Bunches 17c LARD
25c MACAR0NI-3“^ 19c




SPINACH SS 219c;fL0UR- 
TOMATOESiSt IS
HEINZ STRAINED 
BABY FOODS t..... 2"” 17c
Kitchen Craft,






Com Meal; 5 lb. bk.............25c
---------------------------------------- - ---- ----
Blraft Dinner; 8 oz. pkg. .. 19c
/^ITCrCC McLarra’s 
impei^al
COFFEE; “Airway”; lb. .. 25c'








I ROASTS; per lb. 16c
Soya Bean Oil; 31 oz. btl. 35g 










“T” BONE STEAKS; 2Sc
SALT
HERRING 2 25c
Salmon, Cod, Halibut, 
Kippered Salmc|!ii *
1 We Reserve the Right to LtMit "to"’' Vaj 'M Salemy Stores >Ltd* 7I
I'l .«;jT ..
S HEALTH BENEFITS IN 
DELICIOUS QUAKER OATS
J^cb in Tbiat^in {Vit4ptin Bi) 
Vital Element far fkerves
INERE'S one breakfast you can be sure is 
hot only faihed lor oulistaildibg health- 
itilaes$ but contains an elemeacfor nefrves 
science says everyone should have daily. 
Perfect health is impossible without nerve- 
nourishing “Thiahun”. O^tmtial is the rich 
dirifty source of it. So tty delicious Quaker 
Oats tomorrow. Get the benehis it offers. 
It is b>gk >Q proteins; fopd*enfrgy, and 
ne^ed minerals, iron .pjiospliptiii'n. 
Qr^r ^ package at your grocer’s itoday*
FRCCl Ltarn how to gtf valu^te morchandtie. at 
bargain ebufom'packed in jQitaiefO'dii.
Wme iomy fat free coi 
No. II. The Quaker
.. . eUiWremii/m Catalpgue 








Fricnda Intertained at Varied 
Program—Competition Keen
Pcuchland's Rccreallonnl Centre hud 
n grond time on Monday night, Janu­
ary 80, when tho class members hod 
n party to entertain their friends and 
give their first display. Tho physical 








iel and Mrs. Daniel bent Friend and
Miss Hamilton 17-10, boat Dodd and charge ond both men’s and yiomen’s 
Miss M. Stloll 15-4, boat Hayes and closBOs took part In tho routine exer- 
Mrs Lupton 15-8, and boat Compboll clscs. Four teoms wore chosen at ran- 
nnd Miss N Sllell 15-10 Olson and dom and compotitlons wore hold In a 
Miss Curtice beat Friend and Miss variety of races ond contostit thot were 
Hamilton 15-1, boat Hayes and Mrs, thoroughly enjoyed. Ranging from ro- 
Lupton 15-3, lust to Dodd and Miss M i„y„ u, musical choirs, peanut races 
iootoh dances ns Stlch 15-9, and bent Cnjnpboll and Miss „nd crncker eating contests, crab races, 
............. ~ ................ whcolborrow races and basketball
tho Interest keen.
Following the serving of refnvsh- 
riicnta several hours dnnelug was 
Joyed.
«:n-
The famed Olympic Co-»^ds. globe- 
trnvelllng feminine bnsketbnUors, hon- 
«ired the assembly by attending and 
\Voro greeted with hearty applouso, 
During the overling, splendid ro- 
Ireshnu’itlii were provided In buffet 
style by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 
Hi'a CndelJi
After tip) dance, which ct)nohidcd nt
Hamilton 15-9, lost to Dodd and Miss 
M. Stloll, 15-7, beat Hayes and Mrs. 
Lupton 15-12, and lost to Campbell 
and Miss N. Sllell 15-12, Pook and 
Miss Marshall bent Frlcpd and Mias 
llnmlJton 15-0, lost to Dodd nbd Miss
M. Stloll , 15-JO, lost to Ukvcb ond Mrs, 
Luptbn 15*12, and bent Campbell mid 
Miss N Sllell in-fl.
Daniel and Olson bent Hayes and 
2 s.in , many fnvornble comments wore Cnmpbrdl 15-11, and lost to Dodd and 
heard as to tho armugortient of the Friend 17-10. Fltr.-Gcrald nnd Pook 
program, tho convlvlnUty pf tho goth- heid Hayes nnd Campbell 15-0 nnd bent 
orlng, nnd the m(ccllencc pf the music, Dodd nnd Friend 15-4, Mm. Dnniol
—-i-.. fir- Fltz-Qernld lost to Miss Hnm*
llton nnd Mins M Stloll 15-7, and 
to Mm Lupton nnd M,l«i N. Stloll 15- 
fl, MIsi Mnrshnll and Mins Curtlec boat 
Mins Hamilton nnd Miss M. Stlell 15- 
11, nnd lost'to Mm. Lupton and Mlsa
N. Sllell 15-0.
The third match saw n team of (1 
players from the Summerlnnd Club in 
a raturn engagement on the Bant Ke­
lowna court. Tho locnl plnyera ro- 
tiejvcd something In the way of n Ics- 
ikm In badminton, and look a ffrubblng 
In a match tliat ended In a 13-7 acorn 
Tho match was featutrd bV thO out­
standing piny of W, Evana of tho visit­
ing squad wito, bv hli play last Si^n* 
day in cannble of giving a good accouiit 
of hlmnolt in any company.
throws, the program was vnrlod nnd
A Cousins of Penticton spent the 
week-end ot his mother's home here
Wltk R raoqrd of .50 y««r« n« a rnput «tl*> 
fftntory trootment for pllsi or hmutorrholaii, 
you flSH podlUVoly depend on
Pr. Chastfo-bintment
H«r ancestors canto front tho land oversaa 
To work and to worship unfettered and free. 
And to Purity Maid they left riches and power, 











Vko /S»rf»a Oaok floeS—aoo fmof* of 
an4 boWnp A(s<», rlirfS S«tmd— 
wmll-petlmM for (0«, F****n» Oanodo 
fkn» tiffin Oo^fAmtta, feroftSe.
Intortha Purity Plour Nadia jlpNla|!ont4Mh>tdil^i
QmoIi ftlkoa Nvarr Woa>u> Matan .faAfttamr..
CKOV, OFJC. ojdR rir
Best for fill your Baking
'■‘'r.-.iis
., ii ■, li',' .
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Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
The “Logie” FINNAN HADDIE; per lb...................... 18c
GEESE; (limited) per lb. . ............... ............................... 18c
Shoulder;Roasts of FRESH PORK; per lb....... I7c'- 19c
FILLETS of FRESH GOD ;' per lb.  ............. ............... 19c
FILLETS of SOLE; per lb............v.................................  25c
LEAN PIE beef ; SHORTENING; O lbs. aC
MINCED BEEF; LARD..... .......... L AitlL
OYSTERS in jars; per pint............................. .................. 49c
Mushrooms, Cooked Meats, Ham, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, Fresh, Smoked and Salt Fish
Celery Hearts, Sprouts, Savoy Cab|)age, Lettuce, Cauliflower, 
Broccoli, Turnips, Potatoes
UDiiis
, : '.'v' ¥- •> >' ■ i?:.?'’ .*■•* '■' ■
Minimum' Only Fell to 12 Above 
-During Last Month
January was a warm month as Jaii- 
uarys go, the government observer, D. 
—----------------- —-------- - Chapman, indicates in his monthly re-
S. Miller Tells Sopd of Trade, that Ti»e;for Failure is SSJJ
Long Since Past—^Road Finished ;in |t940 at Lates »t— 2 the-thermopnieter' actually rose
, Next Eight Miles not Difficult-r-sUd Association
Member will bay® Free Trip , to Coast minimum 26.6. On six days snow fell,
ai^ounting to 11.50 inches. There was
R
ECENTLY published opinions that the Okanagan Valley High- ®°poilo^g^rthe^Lmplrfe
report for
ing on Tuesday evening. ' .
“The time for failure has long since passed,” said Mr. Miller. 
“In the spring of 1937 when we were commencing the attack on a 
mile and a half of rock side hill with crews of five, ten or twelve, was 
the* time when the effort mjght have failed. But w,e are through that 
mile and a half and the time for failure is passed.”
Mr. Miller reviewed' the efforts 
of the past year and commented on the 
splendid support of last spring when 
practically every club and organization 
in the citv turned out big crfews with
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the result that now a few hun­
dred yards only remain, before the 
road enters' a clay andforma­
tion free of rock for six miles. Logging 
roads in good condition exist for half 
this distance. With a bulldozer it will 
ossible to get through to Buchans 
in a week or ten days.
“From Buchans,” Mr. Miller stated 
“it will be possible for us to _____
see Paradise Ranch in the ^stange and some sixteen members and visitors „
once our objective is in si^t and over attended the January-meeting of West- 5(7 34
two thirds of the distance covered - - -............................. ................  ^
there will have to be formidable dif­
ficulties indeed to prevent us getting 
through.”
Mr. Miller reported that at the pres­
ent time a campaign was going forward 
to r^ise funds for bulldo2er work over 
the six miles and for powder at the 
Naramata end. It is hoped to raise a 
fund of $1,000.00 by the sale of mem­
bership tickets. These are .being sold 
at $1.00 each and it is intended that 
one of the members of the association 
shall go to Victoria during the time 
of the King’s visit and that the as­
sociation shall pay all expenses. Lest 
r there should be any question as to the
bank Women’s Institute, held at the 
home of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, on Tues­
day, January 31, at 3 o’clock, with the 
president, Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, in 
charge.
After the routine business Was dis­
posed of, the following conveners for 
the standing committees were appoint­
ed; home econoi^ilcs, Mrs. A. Currie; 
education and better schools, Mrs, R. 
A. Pritchard; publicity, Mrs. Dave 
Gellatly; legislation and league of 
nations, Mrs. G. W. Stubbs; public 
health and immigration, or canadiani- 
zation, Miss M. Gowen, V.O.N., Mrs. 
T. Mahon and Mrs. Ciaskell; agricul­
ture and community betterment, Mrs.
Jan. Max. Min. Bain Snow
1 ............. ... 42 34 ' .02
2 ............. ... 49 36
3 ........... ... 47 35
' 4 37 26
5 37 27
6 34 24 2.25
7 37 31 .21
8 42 31 .12
9 37 33
10 37 29
11 38 33 .04
12 38 26
13 40 *30
14 32 23 .25
15 37 29 6.25
16 ♦ 37 ■ 30
17 ............ .... 37 32 1.00
18 ............ .... 36 25
19 ............ .... 45 32




24 38 27 .02
25 39 17 '
26 ........... ...  32 18
27 ........... ... 34 23 1.00
28 ........... ...  41 26
29 ........... ... 40 26 .75
30 ........... ...  39 26
31 ........... ... 31 25
Totals . - 11.50
Means - ... 37.7 26,6
.CehtralfBritish Columbia
at the KELOWNA BADMINTON CLtlB
FEBRUARY 14th, 15th and 16th
Tuesday fstarts), Wednesday (setoi-finals)
Finals, Thursday afternoon
Admittauee: 25c —• Finals: 50c — All Three Days: 75c ' 
Plan of reserved seats for Finals at Pettigrew’s Jewellery Store, 
/' Phone 270 or 56.
ANNUAL DANCE
at the Boyar Ame Hotel
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, at 9.45 p,m.
Tickets (including Suppbr) $1.00 28-34-lc
4
The Expansion of Leisure
During the last 25 years the average 
American working day has decreased 





to have been able to serve the community.
The Kelowna Hospital Society
DURING 1938
ministered to 1,556 patients over a period of 16,181 nursing 
days and received 254 new citizens into the district. 
(Note: 30% more births than ill 1937.)
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES THIS SERVICE. POSSIBLE (
KfANUir insurance con-
AwlPww tract in good standing!
$100 month PER FAMILY
Office—McDonald Bldg., Befnarfi ' Ave.




person to go it is intended to draw lots t. b. Reece; industries. Miss Florrie 
for the honor. Of course only mem- Hannam; institute work and method, 
hers of the association in good stand- Mrs. Tolhurst. Mrs. A. C. Hoskins 
ing will be eligible for an opportunity volunteered to act as convener for the 
to participate in the drawing of the Kelowna hospital and the preventor- 
lots. ium.
Old fashioned but 
up-to-date.
Cleansing, Protective 
and Sanitary. > for all Fine Lumdenufl
A WONDERFUL QUINTETTE
- SPECIAL THIS WEEK -
2 bars Sunlight, 2 cake^ Lux Toilet,
2 cakes Lifebuoy and 2 pkgs. of Lux or Rinso; 
( or 1 of each if you prefer) ALL FOR
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
The week of March 20th to 25th will 
be Naramata road week and the mer­
chants will be asked to display in 
their windows pictures of the work on 
the road and the special poster The 
Courier is getting out. The Courier 
will also devote considerable space to 
the work of the association that week 
with descriptive articles and photo­
graphs. The various crews which have 
helped the road are having group pic­
tures taken.
On Monday. March 20th, CKOV is 
putting on a radio auction in aid of 
the fund and W. B. Bredin and Bert 
Johnston have undertaken to arrange 
a very fine gathering of local artists.
The annual Naramata road dinner 
will be held at the Royal Anne on Fri­
day, March 24th, and at that time the 
member to make the trip to Victoria 
will be selected and announced.
With a substantial fund to work on 
we think the chances of getting through 
this year are decidedly bright. In any 














• • Buck and his 
Bickarettts skis 
lay Paree wliat 
' stiCopna nally Is!
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IKHAIID GREENE ■ NANCY KELLY 
PRESTON FOSTER • GEORGE BANCROFT 
SLIM SUMMERVIllE • JOHN CARRADINE 
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Monday and Woilnenday at 2.80 







In connection with the Kelowna hos­
pital, last year several of the W.I. 
members held bridge teas, the pro­
ceeds from which went to the Ke­
lowna hospital W.A.. approximately 
$11.00. This year members are again 
holding teas and bridges for the hos­
pital.
Miss M. Gowen reported that West- 
bank is to have the privilege of a 
dental clinic in the near future. This 
word had been received by Miss Go­
wen, from Dr. Young, Provincial 
M.H.O., who stated that Dr. Currie, 
who Vv'as in charge of the clinic at 
Peachland last year, would also be in 
charge at the Westbank clinic. These 
clinics have been sponsored by the 
women's institutes, and the members 
here have promised full support in 
this case. The work will, it is ex­
pected, be done at the school, and the 
charge per child will be only $1.00, 
regardless of how much work is neces­
sary. This, it is felt, will be a boon 
to many parents, and a wonderful op­
portunity for all school children to 
take advantage of.
A message of sympathy to Mrs. 
Reece, who, on the day Of the meeting 
was so painfully burned, went from 
the meeting, and the secretary, Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon, was asked to convey it 
in person.
Mrs. T. Mahon invited the institute 
to hold their February m'eeting at her 
home.
* 4i 4*
Mrs. S. K. MacKay was hostess to 
the members of St. George’s Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary at their regular 
meeting, held on Wednesday, Febru­
ary 1, with an attendance of six mem­
bers and three visitors. Mrs. G. W. 
Stubbs, the president, conducted the 
buBlnc.ss of the mpeUng, and plans 
wore made for two' quilts. A social 
half-hour was spent over the leu-cups, 
and Mrs. W Brown offered her home 
for the next meeting, on February 18,
% t i9
Alvin Angus, wJ)o during the greater 
part of last .year was working In Ver­
non, has boon staying at Westbank for 
several weeks. His younger brother 
Allan, has recently come west from 
Manitoba, and Is (hiding BC. decided­
ly different from Ida liome province4>
Mins V Bantedo, 11N , of the slalf 
of Kelowna hospital spent a day or no 
In WesUrank last w<'ek. wtu'ii slut was 
Iho guest of Miss O fioskluM, R N
4 A «
Miss Dim'Im Paynler, who has been 
altendliig the Idaho Unleerslly. at 
Moscow Idaho arrived home last 
week
♦ ♦ ♦
I L llowlell returned from the Ke­
lowna hon|)llal on Friday, after a stay 
tluM'e for miarly six weekn.
Advance Spring, J 939
Here’s colour and glamour in Courtauld’s Prints. These 






TVfD EXTRA CHAPTER ONE
CARTOONS “WILD BILL HICKOKr
BRITISH DEMOCRACY 
ADDRESS SUBJEa
Canadian Club to Hcoi Lcctino 
on British Democracy and tho 
Dictators
"BiMImIi Dtrmoeraey and Iho Dictat­
ors” will bo the suhjcxd of the lecturo 
given on Monday, February Ullh by 
Miss Alice Johnston, M.A., of Oxford 
UnlvornUy, England, when sh^ ndd«w«- 
nua tho Canadian Club «t tho Royal 
Anno hotol.
Miss .Tohnaton holds an honors do- 
groo In modorn history ond has t>oon a 
Useturor id ttio Boimr Uiw Collogo for 
Fivo years. l,ord Twoedsmutr Is a for- 
in«r govomor . of thin .ooUego. Mins 
Jphiiston iMjts hialf froqwont mootings 
with BrltlHh fltatesmon and mombors of 
pat^lltonont and !• woU quallflcd to 













Brtgtit now blouses to sot off your Spring 
Suit. Fron-frou stylos with lino plcntings, 
lucks and rufllos, laco trhnminp. fTninrl, 
carefully designed tailored blonacs; expensive 
looking ln«t kind to your budget. Vestio 
fronts, short sleeves. Sheers, crepes, sntina, 
cto.—PrIced at—
n.95, *2.25, *^2.50, «2.95
Juat the answer to 
that long desired need 
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